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I NTRODUCTI ON 
The bu iness world h e reco taed. the importance of a. per• 
son to person ~entac\ in order to acquaint the ou tomer With e.nd to 
sell hts product.. rt they dic1n.•t obtain thts method from the "• 
T st ent person 1 ev n eltsts. they ell atgbt h . ve done so, for 
thto method w s veey sucoesstul~ used tn New T~u)t ent t tmes. 
A. THE PBO:Bt. 
The .Problg ~t:ated. The wrt ter t s oonvi _ oea. that ther ! G n 
(1) 
nse in the Chri st1an Church toda3 to studv ooew the ltves end. tork 
of the auoces tu.l Ntw esta.men t . personal workers durf.n and prior to 
th e ly N Testament O· uroh, (2) to formulate . ltst of required 
q l! f iC tiona for a successful person · worker ba liled u;...on the quali t-
ee f ound to be e.xi s t• ng 'n the lt ve of t h succe~ :ful New Testament 
worker , { 3 ) to o serve the teohnt hteh these personal wprtera 
used d to ·at temp to rrtve t thetr philo 90phy of persona-l evon el ... 
t d. (4 ) t0 comp •e these ft.nd!n a with the q lities xisttn f>' t n 
su.cc . sful personal . orkerw today nd. see if there is a common st dard 
M.ch c ba reason 'bly ure to brin · aeccess henever and her sver 
:s. ~I!E JUSTIFICATION Oll' TID:: STUDY 
'!be a~udl Juett. ftej. Ruman n ture rematna b stcal.ly the am4h 
P n1 e 14 in llommna 3&23, 11For 11 ho.vtJ stnned • • md fall ohort of the 
Ft eld11 are ru1wer von 'b7 mtm VfM'r an 
epoulet t 11 the men ta the 
ranks. thet 
Dtvtru~ ""ua- that weey £KJ.~>a•rr 
the lt&ttt• stl attMbutet th1 
wor14 
tJ!rJ!O.l!JYI. WJ£!slt • pv.mal WOI'ker- • the wr-t tel' t • 
cwmpltaa. one aaa,;etl in ·1uut>an11uu_ 
~-- iB.t 1111· 
Whte thft 'ftiiiii'!I"-I'I'ID 
Ohl't.t. 
th&e-·tem. 
aorkel' 
wrt ter referrs to the 
nbJeot to a 4ett.at te 
ltmt ted to the 
wJ:~t tv .&.~::l.!!t«m·Q. to the wrt t-
ov to thet I' t!l:lil:nt!lll' ... 
wliiO·I.il-,.111• a ~ttanlari. eppl'tOable both. 
walt ltmited to a fi~t>.dy ttf 1n.1tvtdua! p&I'Qt:'nal .,atlPliata 
pnven themMlves ~o•~·~hl tht11 fteld,and to a 1tu"" ot 
-"llll'•""-:1 • •t !be wrl. ter ht 1 
WP!IH!rslPt~~ were ftu-oed ~ oltatnate that 
wt ter l.t.!ai etU'Ye7ed. ••l•t!ld 
whtoh nottnl' the 1\lCOliU~m-
of .v.an• 
'nlll!1~111ftliU?!1 VOI'kf>r • 'fhf>lll: Wflrll: 'bJ' RCCtiHUtful eT--1· 
the whtch th"'' vhtoh a 4ettntte 
~d. He obtiutrft4 the teohntriUe 
&II tt 
tatel"'t'i •• 
) thetr uee 
(l) tnsu· 
J th1dr use 
) 
CH.AP'J.'Zlt II 
A HISTORICAL SURVEY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT EXAMPJ&S OJ' PERSONAL 
WORK 
~he purpose of this chapter vas to make a historical eurve7 of 
the examples of personal work found in the New Testament. On maklng 
this survey it vas discovered that the examples of personal w~~k fell 
under the following classitlcatlonsa (1) Examples whereby the initi-
ative was taken b7 the subject. (2) Examples whereby the initiative 
vas taken b7 the personal worker. (3) Examples of those who ceme to 
the personal worker through the influence of another or others. (4) 
Examples of personal work with believers in Christ, and (S) one exam-
ple of personal work in reYerae, of Satan attempting to gain the vic-
tory over Jeaue. 
EXAMPlES WHERE:BY TBE INITIATIVE WAS TA'KlCN :BY THE Su:BJECT 
When Jesus descended from the mountain upon which Be had given 
the great "sermon on the mount," He was confronted b7 a leper. He 
worshipped Him and said• •Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou ca.net make me 
clean. 11 Jesus rewarded his faith by sqing, 11 I will; be thou cl.ean." 
Bo atrgtgQod gut His hand and touched him, and healed him immediately. 
1 
Matthew Sal-4 
7 
However, He commanded him not to tell ~ man what he had done tor 
him:; but instead to go to the priest '"and otter the gift that Moses 
' 
commanded, 1 for a tesUmo~ unto them." 
On •nterlng .the clt7 of C•pernaum~ Jesus wae met ~1 a .centur-
ion bent on obte.S.ning healing for his aeJ!'Y~t. l3eing a gentile , be 
manifested ~markable faith in Jeaua~ in that when Jesus offered to 
nome to hie hom.e, he said, "Lord, l am not vorth7 that thou shouldeat 
come under ~ root;a but onl7 sq the word, and Jrcy" servant shall be 
healed."' ~his unusual faith prompted Jesus to s~, 
I have not tound so great faith, no, not 
. in brae 1. And I say unto you, that ma.DT 
shall come from the east and the wet, and shall 
sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and ~acob, 
in the ldngdom of beaTen. Jut the eons of 
the ldngdom shall be cast forth into outer 
darkneea 1 tbft.re shall be we-ping and gnash• 
lng of teeth. 
By thil!l statement Be made it cleal" that, even though thb man 
was not a Jew, ret because of the faith that he manifested in Jesus 
be would be ae.ved and enJoy eternal life; he yould one da7 "sit down 
with Abrabam, Ise.e.o, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven."' He waa 
.-. . ' : J ';_. 
1Leviticua 8&49& 14&2-~2 
2Matthaw 815-13 
3Matthew 8&8 
4Matthew S:lo-12 
Sr.tatthev 8111 
8 
then told to go on his ~ with the assurance that as his faith ·waa 
positive so was the ans~r to hia request. 
!he Persistent Faith ot the Canaanitleh Woman1 
Jesus and His disciples withdrew for rest to the regions of 
Tyre and Sidon and while there, a Cattaanitish woman came to Jeans to 
obtain healing for her sick daughter. At firat Jesus disregarded her. 
When his disciples asked Him to send her a~ He said that He vae 
•:not sent but unto the lost aru,ep of the house of Ierael.tt2 When it 
was apparent that she wau't going to giva up Jesus said~ 11Great b 
tq . :ta1thl be it unto thee even as thou w1lt.tt:3 
. 4 
Jesus Deals with the Rich Young Ruler 
This rich 7oung ruler came to Jesus and addressed Rim ae fol-
lows& 11Good Teacher, what shall I do t!w.t I mey inherit eternal 
life t"5 Jesue questioned hiln £ t.. as to the reason v~ he called Him 
11 good. 11 He explained that there was on]¥ one who b good, namel)r, 
God. Second, as to his knowledge of the law. Being aath:tled at 
these points, Be aaid, 110ne thing thou lackeat, "Go, ael l. vbe:boever 
~ou hast, and give to the poor, and thou ahalt have treasure in 
1Matthew 15a21-28 
~atthev 1SI24 
~attlun; 1St28 
~ark 10c17-:31 
S,e,rk 10117 
9 
heaven: and come follow me." 1 Whe rich young ruler refused to ~eot 
this l'equiremant and turned aWS¥ sorrowful 'for he had great possessions. 
As Jesus and Bla dtscl:ple.s were leaVing .Ter{cho follOWed "oy ·a 
gi.ea.t multitude of people, b1'1nd l3art'imaaus heard them approaching. 
Lee.l.'n1n& tha.t it was Jesus·, he cried out, 11Jasue, Thou son of Df;lvid, 
ha'\re mercy on me·"' When those nearbJ attempted to silence him, he 
cried out the moi.•e. Jesus heard his cry and gave instrictions that 
he be summoned to come. ~e.rtima.euc responded immediately and reques-
ted that he might receive his sight. Jesus said to him, "Go tb7 wq; 
.th1' taith hath made thee whole .n4 
Jesus at the Home ot & PhariseeS 
Jesus was invited to dine at the home of a Pharisee. ~lh11e 
there, a woman of the city, a sinner, came to Him and we:pt, wetting 
His t~et with her tears, and wiping them with the hair of her head. 
She then anointed them with the ointment that she brought ~ith her. 
6 Jesus forgave her of her sin because ot hor faith. Re uaed. this as 
~ark 10:21 
~ark 10J46-52 
~ark 10&47 
'i.tark 10 a 52 
.Stuke 71:36-48 
6tuke 7148-,SO 
10 
an exam:ple to teach the Pharieee that the one to vhom much is :fbrg1wn 
will love much, but to whom little 1e forgiven, that one will love 
little. 
!he Convel'sion of the Th1e:t on the Croaal 
Jes\19 hung suspended from the central one of three cit.osaes. 
The crowd below, composed of the people, the rulers~ and the soldiers 
lifted Up their voices in mocker¥ sqing, in effect;· if thou art the 
Chr 1st, come down from the crost:J, save t~se 1i'. · Even one of the 
thieves ha.Uging beside Him 11 re.iled on Rim, sating, Art no~ thou the 
· Christt Save ~self and us. 112 · ':lie other thief, however, rebuked 
him because he feared not God • .. He then turned to Jesus and oat d. 
11Jesus, remember me when thou come~t in ~. kit~.gdom.n3 Jesus an-
swared, "Veriq I sq unto thae, Today ahalt thou be with me in Para-
dise."4 
Nicod~mus' Interview with JesusS 
Nicodemua, a Pbarieee at ~~11 as a ruler of the Jews, came 
to .Teaus by night. Re indicated b7 his firwt remark to Jesus tbs.t 
he recognl!ed in Rim 11 a teacher · come from God. '•6 Jesuo made no com-
1Luke 23 t3:3•43 
2Luks 23(i9 
)Luke 2;3142 ;Luke 23i43 
John :3 •l-21 
§John ''20 
11 
ment. to this, but immediate~ pointed out the necegsi ty of the neW' 
Qifth-tor entr~ce into· the kingdom ot God. Nicode~ ~es~ected Hie 
author ltv, but wanted to know how this could be done. .Jesus reminded 
him that then were things of nature whioh one eeea and aecepta and 
Jet does not understand. 11The wind bloveth where it will, and thou 
heuest the TOice thereof• but knoweat not whence it cometh, ana whi-
ther it goeth,u ae.id leaua, 11 so ia · everything ' that is 'born of the 
Sp1r.1t."1 .lesua then goee on to point out the Mcessity ot belief in 
the Son of God for an entrance into eternal life. Wtt e.!'tt not told 
i.n this passage or e.JlUWhere whether or not N'icodem\18 obtained the new 
birth, but ether references give us to believe· that he did. In lohn 
the seventh che;pter a.nd the fiftieth verse it is written, 0 N1codelllUI 
saith unto them, (he the.t oame to him 'before, being one of them, 11 
After J&sus' death on the cross, Joseph of Ar1mathaea took Bis bodr 
from the cross and Nicodemus helped him pJ'epare His boey for burial. 2 
Jesus' Interview with the Scribe3 
One of the scribes questioned Je6Ua concerning the greatest 
coanmandment of e.ll . After heal•ing how wisel7 He had answered other 
q,uestiona which bad 'been put to Him. lesue sat1a:te.ctori17 answered 
his question and. after the scribe had commented discreetly on the 
anewer· given 'by Jesus, . He said, 11~ou. ar• no' :ts:r from ~be kingdom 
1John 318 
2John l9t39, 40 
lt.i~k l2i28-:34 
12 
Converalon of the Philipplan Jallor2 
Paul and Silas had betin placed :tn prison e,t ·l?h111w1 becauee 
Paul had driven out the demoiJ,s from a demon-poeseesed maiden- Her 
master seeing that the hope of their galn was gone he.d Paul e.nd Sil~tt 
placed into :r>rison. Before being impi'isoned they had been beaten with 
rods nnd then :put into the 1nner prison and their teet mooe fast in 
stocks. Around Ll1dn1ght Pa'\tl and Silas were :pr.eylng e.nd singing 
hymns. 'rhc toro. smtt tln e~~th<Itr.alro and the pr! qon do ore were opened 
~nd e.ll the prison~l':;1 were freed. from their b~.ds. The ja~ lor 
thought to te.l;s his life ferartng the.t the yriaonere ·had escapecl, but 
Paul told him that ever7one vae in hi a place. Next the jailor Qeme 
to Paul and Sile.s and gaid.,. ttSU'e, what must t do to be saved.~ And 
they aaid., 11:Believe on the Lord. Jesus, e.nd thou she.lt "be s~:<red s.nd 
tb1 house.n4 ~he je.ilor s.nd. hb fa!!ltlr believed and were bapthed. 
Peraonal Work b7 AppointmentS 
?aul, being e p~isoner at Rome, w~s not able to go ae he 
plee.sed ~o eontaet ind:tv!dual.s to do :personal work, 'but he did the 
\tuk l2a34 
2Acte l6ll6-J4 
2 
:3Acta 16130 
4Act.s 16&31 
s~~s 28&:34 
13 
nex\ beat thing. Be was given the liberty of having visitors, there-
fore, he did personal work by appointment. However, not all who came 
to him beliewd. Some believed. and others disbelieved. 
Paul Jefore Felix and Drusilla, His Wife1 
Paul is in bonds, having been acoused of defiling the Temple, 2 
and 1e now awaiting hie trial. J'elix sent for Paul because he wanted 
to know more about 11 the ff.ith in Jesus Chr1et."3 J'elix was eoon 
brought under conviction b,r Pau11s presentation, and rather than fac-
ing the iaeue eque.re1y he said, "God tq wq for this time; and when 
I have a convenient season, I will call thee unto me. tt4 
lilXAMPIBS wmlBUY THE l.NlTIATlVE WAS 
!WtEH iJ THE PERSONAL WOlUGlll 
Jesus Calle Peter and AndrewS 
As Jesu. walked by the Sea of Galilee, He saw Peter and Andrew 
caatlng their nata into the sea. Be said, "Come after me, and I will 
make you fiahera of men.•6 • 
1 Acts 24121!-27 
2Acts 21128 
' Act s 24124 . 
4Acta 24.125 
~tthav 4118-21 
~atthew 4&19 
Jesus Calla Jamea and John1 · 
Jesus saw James and John mending their neta by the Sea of Gal-
. ' 
ilee. Be called them and they lett their father and their nets and 
followed Him. 
Jesus . Calls .Matthev2 
Jesus sav Matthew 11Sitting by the place of toll .. 3 in Capernaum 
. . . 
, and He called him · and he lett hie place of business and followed Him. 
. 'he Convel'.sion of . Zacchaeua 4 
One dq 1t was known that .Jesus would pass by a certain Ylq. 
Zacchaeua, a publican, short of stature, climbed up into a sycamore 
tree close bJ where Be was to pass and waited tor Rim. On seeing him 
there, Jesus called him to come down, s~ing that He vas to dine with 
him. Out of thie contact, Zaochaeua repented ot his dna and made the 
following commitment# to restore foUl"•fold \bet which he had taken 
unjuaUy and to give halt ot hie possessdons to the :poor. Jesus said 
to htm, "io~ 1a salvation come to thla hauee."S 
ltcatthew .4& 21-22 
2Matthev 9~ 
'Matthew 91.9 
4
:Luk:e 19• 1-10 
St.\1ke 19 &9 
15 
ConYera1on of the Samaritan Woman at the Welll 
lt vas necessary for Jeeua and Bit disciples to pass through 
Samaria. On the wq, Jesus, being weuy, atopa by lacob's well Just 
outside the c1 ty of Srohar while Bia d1ao1plee went on into the ol ty 
to buT food. A Samarl tan woman approached the well to draw water and 
Jeeue engaged her in oonveraation, a thing not commonly dona b;y the 
Jeve. Having, first, won hel' confidence, He later created ;,ithin her 
a desire tor the "living water" which Be offered. She later partook 
ot this living water by faith and went back 1nto the city· and"tneased 
to m&ftT. »etter ,_, she brought ~ of them tece to tace with Jesus 
indicating more positively her genuine conversion. 
~ Healing and Conversion of the Lame Man at. the Temple2 
·:Petezo and John went to the temple to prq. Aa they were about 
to enter the temple they beheld a lame man sitting at the door called 
BeauUful. begging · alms. As was his custom he asked alma of Peter and 
John. Peter spoke to him, sqing, us11ver and gold have ·t none: bu.t 
what I have, that give 1 thee,. In the name of Jasua Christ of B'aza-
reth, walk:.tt3 He arose end went with them into the temple, "walking, 
and leapt~, and praising Goa.••4 fhe people recognised h~ and "were 
1Jolm 411-42 
2Acts 311-9 
3Acts 3&6 
4Acta 3:8 
16 
tilled with ltonde:r .and amazement. ttl As a l!'esult ot this incident and 
. 
Peter's p:reachitJg directlJ following five thousand souls were con-
ve:rted. 
Paul, prior to being brought before Xing Agrippa has been ac-
. ' 
cused of the Jews ot detilitJg the temple3 and has been brought into 
bondage. Late~ he va.e brought before J'estua. Festus atdmd Paul it 
be would go with him to Jerusalem and 'be tried ot the Jews there. 
. ' ' 4 ' 
Paul refused, but rather appealed \Ulto Caee&A Nov be has been given 
an opportunity to appear before Kine Agrippa and ma.1m his defense. 
Paul gladlJ takes adyantage ot this oppor~unity and in a moment oi' 
time passes from the defensive to the offensive. Be makes his spirit-
ual appeal to KltJg Agrippa bf relating in order hie conscientious ad-
herence to his religious duties prior to his conversion, his unique 
conversion, his commission, and hie consecration to his appointed 
task:. Having done this he brings King Agrippa i'aee to face with the 
necesei ty of a definite declelon. Be said, "Kltig Agrippa, believe at 
thou the pr~hetet"S King .Agrlppa much moved by the force of Paul'• 
appeal said, *'With little persuasian thou vouldast i'ain make me a 
1 Acta 3110 
2Acta 2611-32 
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Saul, ahortq after the stoning of Stephen, went toward. Damas-
cus, •breathing out threatening& and slaughter egalns~ the d.isoiplee 
ot the Lord~"' . J_, was while in thie attitude and mood on his way to 
find. disciples of the Lord., that he might l);ring them bound to · Jerusa-
lem, that he encountered., not · one of the Lord's disciples, but tha 
Lord, Hlmself. Sa'ill could not f'ace the bri;:htn~ss · of His glory, but 
fell prost19ate upon the ·ground and. heard the voice of Je111us s~i.ng• 
ttsa'Ul, Saul, w~ persecutest thou me'l11 And he aa1d,. •Wl1o are thou, 
. ll . 
Lordttt And ha said, KJ am Jesus whom thou persecute8t."4 Saul could 
no longer de~ the claims ot Ghrist, ther~fore, he could not conaci-
. . ~,fr:, • 
entiously contin1:2e in hh co.use of :perseeuttng His followers. Srml 
was converted. and from this moment become himself one of Jesue' dls-
ciples. 
SaUl, he.vlng lost his sight, ns a result of his encounter with 
the Lord, w~ led 1>1 the bend into l;>emascus. Not more than three dqa 
:1.M:ts 26128 
2Acts 9&1-9 
3
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4 Ae~a 9l4,.S 
SAets 918-19 
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af'terward Ane.nias. a. d.hciple of the Lord., we.~ tn~tnteted of tr.e Lord 
to 11go to the street called. Straight and enquire in the houoe of Judas 
for one named. Sau1. 111 He was told that Saui would be found. p~ing, 
attd would be 'Prepared for his call. .Ananias.- fearing Saul• a.t first 
held 'back, but the Lord insisted the.t he go. Ananias was obedient 
and went. 1Ie found Saul. put his hands upon him and told him of hi§ 
m1soion. Saul revi.ved both his eyee{ght and the Rolf Spirit• 
EXAMPlES OF THOSE WHO O»Dil W0 Tm1 HilRSOIAL WORKER 
THROUGH TB.lll INi'LtmlJo:m OF A!iQTHER OR OfHERS 
Andretr, l?etert and liJa.tb.eneel Bro'llgh~ 
to Jesus by Outa1de Influenc~2 
John the l3apt1ct t-ms the first of a chein ree.c.tion in this res-
pect., One d.a~ be ss.tf Jesus ns Be \'talked and said to tt1TO of his d.is-
ciples that t<Jere tr1 th him, 11Behold, the L&m'b of God J11 3 These disciples 
heard what he said l'...nd. follo":ed Jesus. '.rhe name of one of these dis-
oiplas was Andrew. the brQt}-l..er of Simon Petet·. lie • then, went to 
Simon Peter- end. sad.d, 11We hav~ found the l·fessieh (whieh is 'being 1n-
te~reted, Chrht) .tt4 He Wought Simon Pe~or to Jesus. The ~ ~v 
lesus went into Galtl~e and found Phil!~ and said tn him, "Follow 
. -
me •11 Philip goes and flnda Nathanael and said to him, J'We have found 
1
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Bim of whom Moses in the law, and the pro!>hets wrote, Jesus of Nazar-
eth, the son of Joseph.tt1 And he brought He:thanael to Jesua. 
The Samaritan woman whom Jesua won to Himself at Jacob' a well 
went back to the city of S1char and brought ma~ !~om the city to see 
Jaaus . The~ were von both b7 the 1nf'luence of her testimoey ·and the 
direet contact with Jesus. 
!he· s 1ek ot the Paia;v :Borne of the Ii'ov3 
One d~ Jesus wa.s in a certain house in. Oapernaum, and • man, 
sick of tha ale~ upon a wcl borne by four friends .was brought to lllm'. 
Finding no other entrance, they vent upon the root throUgh which they 
made a hole and lowered the sick man before Jesus. Jesus, seeing 
their faith, said to the aick man, "Son, be of good cheer; tht alne 
are forgl~n.~4 Certain of the Scribes thougnt to themselvea, ntnta 
man blasphemeth."S Jesus , knowing their thoughts, said, '1\'iherefore 
think: ye evil in 'lfl'J'~ heutt For which is ead.er, to sq, Tb1' dna 
are forglven1 or to eq, Arise, and walk? :But that .,e mq know that 
the son of man hath authorS. ty on eal"th to forg1 ve sins, (then sal th 
1John 1:4.5 
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he to the sick of the yale7), Arlee, and take up thy ,'bed. and go unto 
tb1'houae.tt1 fbe man responded. !n harmoJ1T with this commend . of Jeeue. 
Afte~ leous' resurrection, ae ·manifested H~aelt to His disci-
ples at the S~a o£ - ~1ber1aa. The night 'befo~e, Peter said that he wae 
going tishili&• Siz other dbc1~t)les said tha.t the,- would go with him. 
~hey toiled all night to no avail. Xn the morning the.Y beheld some• 
one standing on the shore~ !rhill one called to tham and inquired if 
they had .,aught any :fish. :r!hey ~espondod in the negat1".ra. Ro then 
directed them to aaat theil• 11et on the h'ight fdde of the boat. !fuey 
obeyad e.n.d uere not able to d.ru ·r ·~he net into the boat because oi the 
greatness of ·ha ca.tch. Xt ,,,e;s then that they recognized Him to be 
tha Lord. On coming ashol'e they found that Jesus had a. fire built 
Md a maal prepared tor them. Af'te1." ast1ng, l~aus e:pyroaehed ~eter 
and said, "Simon, Son ot John, lovest thou me more than ~haseT"' Be 
used the Greek word, (agape) meaning to love atfect1onately, 
ardently, supremely, perfectly. Peter said, "Tee., Lord; thou knoweet 
that X love th9e." 4 Be used the Greek word (fileo) meaning to 
love, to like, to ~egard, to feel friendship tor anot~er. Obviously 
't . 
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a much weaker ·word than the one that Jeaus usect. Undoubteilly it wa2 
trash in his mind the boastful woJtds of his devotion to 3esua jUst 
prior to his d.t!n)'ing Him before His crue1:tirlon. He undoubtedly waa 
going to be a little more caretul ot hia commitments. It ia aigni:ti-
cant that Jesus re:peated ltia question twice more. The first of · these 
he again used the "'ord cc..ya.. "i"rc.u ( agapo) • bu.t tho lMt time . hEt ueed the 
word the.t Peter ueed throtlgh()ut. ¢v;..cw (f.ileo) •1 · . 
Jeeue informs l?eter 1ihat Satan has asked to have Pete!" that he 
might sift him as wheat. · ~ i!ll}?liea.tion being ~hat his req:ue•t had 
been granted · even as Satan had· obtained Job.' But Jesus had p ·qed 
for Peter, that through it all his faith fail not. ¥e asked ~er to 
strengthen his brethren after he had. turned again. Peter, not real-
bing what was in store for him, said, "I am ready to go to prioon 
and to dea.th. 114 Janus told him that he would de~ Btm ~bree times 
b~fore the cock would crow. 
Peter's Effective RebukeS 
fh8 eaJ"l.¥ ch'UI'ch . at Jerusalem auftered a great persecution. 
·'· 
1~ Q~:t?U.!.'i qQmmentK:Z (New Tork: Abindon-Cokae'bwy, n.d. ), 
'· 662. 
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J..s a renul t the discS;nles '.rare sea.ttercct abroad !nto otht7r reglolUl .. 
Philip went into Seunaria and did a very good work there. ~ churoh 
at Je1"118alem "heeuod that Samaria had re.ceind the 'WoJ'd of God ... 1 The7 
aent Peter and. tlohn to them and the7 pr~d ths.t th~7 might realw 
the Hol7 Spirit. S~o~, one ot Philip's recent oon:verte, being for-
merl7 a sorcerer, &\tempted to ~ t.rom Peter the Ability to give the 
HolT $p1r1t. Peter rebuked him TeJ7 se'terel7. SS.mon took Peter's 
rebuke in a ver, good apltl t and exhorted Peter to prq for him that 
the th1nga which Peter had spoken might not co~ upon him. · 
Peter's Prep~~~t1on for Personal ork wiih the Gentiles2 
Cornel1ua, a centurion f}f the lt9.11an band., :pr~d. and God sent 
Qll angel to t~ll him that his pr·qer and alms hGJl 'gona Up for e. mem-
orial 'befo!'e God."' He was instructed to tand f'or Simon Peter . In 
the meantime God was ~reparing Peter for this visit. Peter had been 
praTing and vhlle prqing ha tell intd a trance. He aaw the heavens 
O:Pen and .a great sheet l$t dod hom heaven upon which wre "all man-
ner of tourtooted be~sts and creeping thinge of t~ earth ~nd b1rda 
of the hea~en.M A voice out of heaven spoke to ?~ter telling him to 
rise • kill, and eat. He refuaed s9.7ing the.t he had "never eatan ~ 
th1fi6 th&.t is common and unclean. 11 .tr A -voice responded from heaven 
2 .. ~ts 3.0 = l-48 
3Ach 1014 
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dGtie · thr$£> tlrnet~~ and t .. "henever Peter st111 refuted to ea~ th~ s~~t 
1.'/Bs taken baek into heaven. At thie !lOlnt the messenger frol!l · Oor~·· 
lius arrived enquiring tor Stmon Peter~ The Spirit eaid to Peter. 
":Behold, three titel1 seek· thee. Jut · arise ann get thee · dew. and go 
with them, nhthing dottbtingt for X have gent tbem.~2 Peter went ana 
:tound Cornelius an.d his kint~~men and fr1Gnds waiting for hi11. Pett\!' 
spoke concerning the mission and ministry ot Jesus and while he spoke 
the Ho]¥ Spirit fell on thosfl wbn he&.l'd, af~r which the;v. were ba-p-
'bed. 
Satan1s Attempt to Overcome Chris\~ 
D1rcotly after Jesus' bapthm :1nd b~fore Be started IJ1s acttw 
ministry Jesus 1U'S.S led. a• . .my int., the dld.ernass by the S:9irit to be 
tested. T.hA tem:pt~r waited until IIO'sue had f'a~ted tor tort7 4Jf8 Mel 
forty nights M<l wtts week and hungry. Jesus had no doubts by that 
time that Be ~e the Son of God for at Hi~ baptism the S~1~1t of God 
descended aa a dove and rested Upon 1I1m a.nd then a. voice s-poke from 
__ ,.....,.., __ 
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pleased.ttl . :However, Satan tempted him by posing the q_\1eat1on, •tt 
thou art the Son of God, command the.t these atones become bread. n2 
Bow small a matter it might have seemed to rteld to Sat an's sugges-
tion and utilize Bla great power for His own aelflah ends. But no, 
Jeaua refused aq1ng, quoting DauteronoJDT 8&3, "Man shall not lhe by 
bread aloae, but bf everr word that proceed6'th out of the mouth of 
God. n Satan,. not eas1J.¥ dei'eat~d, tries again. Be takes Jesus up 
onto the pinnacle ot the temple and again poses the question, "It 
thou art the Son of Go~tll3 Throw )"Ourself down relying upon the pro-
mise of the word that the augels will beN> thee up that 7ou will not 
be harmed. Again Jesus uaed the scripture to gain the victor)" quot-
ing from DeuteronoJlT 6116. Satan made one more attempt. This time 
he did not qUestion Jeaua 1 dltlt7 but elld.eavored to get that Divine 
One to bow down and give obehance unto him on the strength of Satan's 
promise that He would receiw "all the kingdoms of the world and. the 
glory of them"4 if Be would ao d.o. 'fhis time Jesua speaks hellhl7 
and. with authorl t7, 1 Get thee hence, Satan: for it 1e wr1 tten, !hou 
shalt worehlp the Lord thy God, and Rim onlr shalt thou sene .•5 
Satan leans and Jesus is m1n1'atered unto by the ugela. 
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It has been inteteating to note aa ve ha.e made this hiatorl-
cal survey of New Testament evangelism, that these examples have tal-
, 
len nature.ll7 in.to five definite categories. This would indicate 
that personal evangeliem is not •tereotJP8d. !here can. be a variety 
ot methods used aucceaafully. 
It hat!l been the prima17 :purpose ot the author, hovewr, to 
make merety a brief statement aa to the happen1ngg 1n each instance 
plue enough background material to make the atatementa meaningful. 
fhe observations, comparisons, 'contrasts, etc., were reeerved to the 
following chapters. 
CRA.P9!illt UI 
Nli!l'r ~S!&tEN! Q,UALIFICATIOBS FOR PEllSONAt~ llOltl<.ERS 
Olun-lee G. !~·uribull• an authority on l>8Jisonal workl etatea 
that peraone.l work ill the preferred method of Cb.ttht. lie ·sl\¥8, · t1'Be-
cause thia 1a the most effective way to win enle, 1t was Obr~•s 
preferred method; and because U was Chrbt 1 s preferred method, iii 1e 
1 the most ei':f'ective wq. 11 Je may strengthen C. G. Trumbuli1 s state-
mant by adding another& 
'lhiak of how iew lleople our Lord touched 
ln Sis lif'et1u:e-bu.t how d.eop, how tar-ree.Ch1ng. 
how :r..e:L1liiallell~ His -..rorlt was. M ch~ed tha 
~orld by lqing His hands on e. iew hundred 
humble folk and never sot~ght a illarger f1ald. 11 2 
I£ the vork of personal eva'UE,"(:}lism is so important, then the 
q_u:e.lifica.tione for a :personal evangelist must be eq;u.e.l~ important. 
'l'h.1s Cila.pte'l" vas designed. ~wo :pl'Qsent qualifications fotmd .. to be es-
sential 1n an effective personal worker. 
A Personal ]orn Again ll1XJ?erience 
One of tha f'1~st yergone.l workel'e that ~ meet in the New fee-
tament 1~ ?hili-n. Immed.ia.tely e.fter hie eonve!'don we find him seek-
l Ohet-laq Ge.llandet Tl'\'Uilbull, ~ !lG Al\E (124 East 28th 
St., lfew Yottkt Association bess, 1907), '.P • 3~. 
21.r)uiS Matthew S11eet and t•e.loolm Stusrt Sweet, ilJtt testora1 
tJJ.Matr:r J.a a 'llJPeo (lew tot"kl ~leming B. Revell Co., 1949), J.l• lo6, 
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lng out and bringing Nathanael to Jesus. Philip was d.e:tinitel;r a 
born-again Christian a · evidenced b7 the following facta: 
1. Jesus said to Philip, Mfollo¥ me."l Philip obe,ed. 
2. Ph1lip 1e witDSaa to Nathanael. The :Bible is clear in that 
our salvation is dependant u.pon our belief ln Jell\18. Philip sat 
these requirements when he aaid to Nathanael, "We have found Him, of 
whom Moses in the law, and the prophets did write, Jesus of llazareth, 
the aon of Joaeph.•2 
3. Hie immediate concern for others, manifested in hla bring-
ing Nathanael. 
4. Ria quiet confidence in · Jesus. Nathanael questioned the 
i'act of ant1;hing good coming out of Jazareth. Philip aaid, "Come an4 
aee. 11 :3 
A claesle example ot the neeeaait;r oi' a born-again e~rience 
was made apparent b;r Peter when he healed both the bod7 and the aoul 
of the lame lllaJl at the Beautiful Gate of the temple. 'fhe leme men 
saw Peter and John approaching and be stretched out hie band for an 
alma of them. Peter made thia extraord1!1817 statement: "Silftl' and 
gold have 1 none c but such aa I have give I thee & i~ the name of 
leaus Christ of azazoeth, w.al.k.n4 Peter didn't have silver or gold 
to give l)ut be did have Jesus Christ and, therefore, he was able to 
lJobn la43 
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give Him to this po9r lame mBJl. . By receiving Him he ,., healed 
throughout e.s Peter says in the alrleeath verae·, 11 • • • Je&, the 
f'aith which is b7 Blm hath given him thia perfect soundness l'Jl the 
presence. of' uou all." 
Ther& is no ques.ion as to the conversion . of. Saul. be :tore. he 
began his active work of personal soul wiDni~. Jetore his Dama,scus 
l'Oe.d experience, he made no ef':tor~s to hi-de his hatred of the earl.7 
Chl'lstians and of' hie determination to do all in his power to wipe 
th1e new sect out of existence. His crlsis experience CDJDe vhQ be 
met the founder of this new sect face to face. Bia will vas broken. 
Be fell before .Blm and he was heard to ask, KLol"d, .what wi.lt thou 
have me to d.ot"1 His whole outlook on life vas c~d .immediatel.7. 
He began his task o:t' winning to Chrhtiani ty rather than o:ppoelng 
Chr1stian1t7• . The pivotal fector wac his conversion experience~ 
Paul tn h19 first letter to ~1mo~. Chapter 1:12-16, points 
out that Christ had transf'c~ed his life through ~he grace of God and 
made him e. f'althful mtnlster·. ln. the sixteenth -rerae he s.aid., 
Howbeit for- thiB cause ! obte.lned mercy, 
that ln me t11'at ,Teaus .Ch!'lst migh\ shew forth : "' 
all longsutfcrl!lg, !=, .&. p~ttem (lt.alles not .. 
in the original to them vhich ahduld here-
after believe on him to life everlasting. 
In the fourth cb&pter of the sem• letter Pa~ tells ~tmoth, 
the.~ maD¥ who wette at t>ne time 111 a good Mlaiionship vi tb \he Lord, 
have 1n the l::.tter tlmes deputed 'hom. the faith. Be points out that 
these ,m:A .~&Uf4'i'Paaing to God but on the contra17 those who remM.n 
J I I ~: \ 
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ta1thf'Ul ere fnittul for the tord. Be exhorts 'llmoth)' to 'be "an en-
Semple to them that "belieVe, in Wrd, in manner · Of · life, 1n· love, in 
fat th, in plU'I1 tr. •1 ' 'l'he reason belng that "in doing this thou shalt 
save both t~sel:t and them that hear thee."2 '1'he tnie•nce being· 
that th1a is esaetn\ial, not 02117 to one's ow s&lvatlon but to the 
salvation of thoa whom one attempts to win. 
Paul agaln in his first letter to Timotbr, which curies wlth 
it a reel personal interest in the tuture ministry and usefulness ot 
'l'imot~, streasea the extreme importance of l1v1ng a God~ life, 
without blame that hie vituese might be e:f'feo'U:n. tn ?erse 81even 
of the sixth cbAp~ett he St1¥St 
But 'hou, 0 man of God, f'lee these things c 1. n .. , , 
' and follow atte'r righteouaneae. godllnesa. 
f'eith, love, patience, meellness. Jight the 
good tight ot the tal th, lq hold on the lite 
eternal, whereunto thou. wast called, 8.nd didst 
confess the good confession in the eight of 
m~ wl tnesses. 
liote the si¢.f'ieaat rale.t!onehip bet~en the vari~ parts of · 
the twelfth verse. (l) ttFtght the good :fight ot the lsith. 11 This 
would inter that it is to bs e. oonst&llt, continuing battle until the 
end. (2) "Lq hold on the life eterne.l, 11 tAe.de poasible .. ln tts in-
fancy, only by f'alth; tu its continuing develcptnent and maturity, 
only by faith; and in its final ree.li~atlon at the rapture of the 
saints, onlJ' by 1'&1th. (:3) HWbeHUnto thou waet called" lulpl.71ng or 
1 t rrtmotbi' 4al2 
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presupposing this · eall ~o have come from God.l (4) "And ' dldst eon-
fegs the good confession in the sight of many w1tnee~as." How can 
one ~ve forth a. bette:r "ttness than 'b7 fighting a good :f'1ght of fat 
talth. 'bf lqtng hold of eterueJ. lite, )J' .enswert.ng the call ot God7 
\fe obsene also that f'e.ltb is a ~1ft ot Goa,2 ·etetnal life is 
provi®d for by God, one enters into · e. life of· fUll time aenica Upon 
a call from God, and one's witnes~ is for the p~ose that ~ might 
honor and glor1f7 God. 
In Matthew's Gospel the ·twelfth cha-pter and the twnty-aecond 
to the th1rti9th 'Yereee, .Tesua was accmaed by the ~iaeea of caet-
1ng out demons 'b7 13eelzebub, the prince of demons. .Jesus replied b7 
saying that ~ kingdom divlcied against 'itself e&Mot stand,. "It Sa-
tan casteth outJ!Satan, be 1s di'Yided againet h1mtJeit: how then ahall 
his kingdom s te.nd t" :3 One attempting to do personal work, to lead one 
from his lifs of eln to Ohrlat, who doea not ~ow Obriet himself, it 
work1ng a.gai:o..,.t himself, He ls of Satan's kingdom until saved. 3e-
sus gives fu:rthe:t stren&th 1ia this thoughi by sqing. "lie tha.t 1a not 
with me 1B aga.1n$t me; end ha that gathe~ath not with me acattareth."4 
ln :t'act Jaaus tfOuld call cna a ~ocr1ta who a.ttemptad to do so. In 
Matthew 7:5, He said,· "Whou h1:Poer1ta. c:ast o-a.t first the 'beam out o:t' 
thine ovn eF-: : e;d<l ~ 3halt ~ .d.f1 Q}.tf&t'l¥ (italics 110t in the 
1xx ~imotbV 1;6,8,9 
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o1•iglnal) to cast· ·out the mote out of 'th; brother's &Je.n 
Spirlt-tilled Lite 
. . . ' 
Christ is our :perfec' example. It would seem that He~ ot all 
people, would not need tbe tilling of the spirit, being God-w. the 
fact that Dait~ e.lreaCfT reaidad S.n 'Him in the inceHe.tion. ' llow.ver, 
Jesaua Himself s11id in Matthew· 3tl:S at the · scene of His 'baptism when 
John lutei tated to baptize Blm feeiing th t he needed rather to be bap-
. . 
tized of Htm, IISuffer it nova for thus it 'becoaetb us to fulfill all 
righteousness .• " Following His baptism the Holy Spirit ascended in the 
form · of a · dOV! and lighted on Him. 
In Isaiah llt2•3• there is a very helpful paeoage relative to 
the Spirit which was to eome upon .'Bim. 11And the splrlt of Jehovah 
shall rest upon h'im" the sp1ri t of tTisdom and understanding, ths spir-
1' of counsE!l and might. tha splrlt of knowledge and of the fear of 
Jehoveh; And his deli.ght shall be in the fear of Jehovah; e.nd he shall 
not ~udge s.fte:t· the sight of his e1£s, .neither deeide after the hear• 
lng of his ears." IIo\'r imperative the pt•esence of thh Spirit becomes 
filr effective .soul.-v1nn1ng. liow !.>no n9eds this Spirit of 'tlisdom and. 
underste.nd1~. Without this Spirit how ~ bl:unders can be made 
whleh e.re e.pi; to close thE' door !ore·ve:' to that heart. Jesus so 
bQa.ut1f1:lly illustrated thit Spirt t in dealing w1 th the Samari ten 
woman at the well. Be understood the sin of the woman but Be wae 
"f'U7 wise and tactful in that Be didn't pUt Hie finger upon the eln 
problem until he had established a friendly relatlonehip with her and 
had created e. de eire in her heut for the 11Tlng water. He then ap-
32 
:prae.Ohed her re lati VEl to the spid. tttal need of he it life. Also, how 
1mportau.t S.s ~be Sp1ri t of kno"dlErd&'o and ry£ the feB!' of the Lord.. 
Ho'Qi thl"i.lllng it is to deal with someone e.bout his soul's need and to 
teel the Spirit brint;!nt; to· mind the e.p:pl'oprtate verses of S~riptu:re 
for t~ moment. Jesus promlstd. Bh disclpl~s . t.hat when~ · sent the 
comforter (the &liY Spi:r1t) the.t Se (the Splr1 t) would 11brtng to ;vour 
remembre.noe all thst l se.1d tmto fOl.l. 111 lee.\iah also s~.id that · this 
Sp1r1 ff vould melee Him that• "HI! shall not. ~ a£'ter the stght of 
his e~, nei.ther decide after the hearing of hi a ~al's. 02 What, then 
is there :te:i"t vherewith we me.;v judge ""and decide in personal work. 
iliere is ·only one thing lett l:lJ.lOl'l which w can dEJp8nd and thBt is the 
1ruser Yo ice o:t the Splr1 t. How limited and subject to error out ~ ·: · 
p~~sieal ewes ~d eare, but bow t.rallible the voice of the Spirit. 
tt b :pGssible to witness for Christ before being tilled \>tith 
the Spil'it, ":)u·t imJ?Osd'ble to refrain i'l'OJ!l. ~ritnassing afterward.. 
Jesus t .olc1 Hi~& i'o.llowers ju.qt prior to His e.seeneion thet 11 \ihat\ tl!e 
Holj' Splri t is come upon you: • • • ·1/C ahall be n1y wUnenes. n' Not 
lt 'ties tha filling of tha Holy Spirit i n Peter's life that 
made the tral\sf'orm~tioll t ro'!ll a c0\%11•d to a te~rlesn :proclaime1' of the 
1J ohn 14~26 
2Isaieh 1113 
3 8 AA-,ta 1.2 · 
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the door at the judgment ha,ll but after his infilling ~ eO\U'age(')ua-
17 faced the "nlers, e.nd eldero, and aeribea, ~ •• .Almas the high 
priest, • • • Caiaphas, and John, and Alexander, and. M · m~ aa were 
of the kindred of the high }}1'1ast,"2 and openly acmu;ed them to their 
faces of murdering Jeaua. Be not only ge.ve him co<U"a.~ t~ :f'ace pcys~ 
leal d.a.Dgetts, bUt flhe covage ~o ate:p out in :tal th to e.ttem:9~ e. seem-
1ngl.7 impossible task in the rwme of the Lord Jesua cm.tqt. H.e .and 
John one day approached the Beautitul Gate of the temple ~nd. b~h~~-d. a 
pacting alms of him. Peter had ~he e~ur~ and the t~ith to say, "In 
the name or J:e ~<ls Chri ~t o:t Na za:tteth, walk . nJ 
tending t he k1ngnom of Chr i t t 1 both through ~rs~ne.l t;.s t-oell as ma.l!s 
eve.~lism, gi ves the cre d.it ell to God througb. the !'Ower of the HolT 
But I ~?ite the more boldly unto you in Se&HXhK 
some measure, ..:as· putting-you again in rememltaaw•q; 
brence, be causa o:f' th(/1 grace thst wat g:tvsn me 
of God., that I should be a m1n1ste7 of Chr1at 
J'esus un.to the Gentiles, ministe.rir.g the Gos-
pel of God, th t the offering up of the Gen-
tiles might be made e.ccepta.'ble , ooing sanct1-
f1~d by the Holy Spirt t. I have , there tore . 
·:q glorying in Chltist .Jesus in things p&Ytain-
lng to God. For I vtll not dare to speak of 
a:t1:3 t hi r.Lgs se.ve those "\th1ch Christ \\Tought 
thro\lgh me, for tbe obedience ot the Gentllea, 
by tho word and deed, in the ~owe~ ot signs 
l Jobn 18:17 
2Aets 4JS,6 
:3.Act~ )~ 
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and vondel"s, ln 'he poWl" ot the Bol7 Splrl t. 
Being filled and. led of the Splri t wlll make one' a work more 
effective tor tbie reason. 'l'he Spirt t is God, and belft« God h omnl-
pl"eaent. t1hat a tremendous factor this can be in the work of J)8l"aoDal 
evange11em. ~e Spirit ce.n lay upon eomeona 1s heart the urge to go 
apeak to a Ml". Iones and at the aame time Be 1e able to be present 
vi th the Mr. Jones pl"esd.ng His clatms upon him. fhe pel"aonal w~k:.el" 
willing to be led of the Spirt t will be led to one alread¥ tendel"ed 
by the Spirt t and read¥ fol" the worker 1 s message of hope. Such vas 
the case of Philip. Be was doing a good work fol" the Lord in Samaria 
when one dt\1' the Lord apote to Him SaJ'iDg, 11 Arise, and go toward the 
south unto the vq that goeth down from Jerusalem unto Gazal the aame 
is dssert."1 !bat vas all the inatruction that Philip received at the 
moment. That vas all be needed until they were carried out. Philip 
obeJed trusting the . leadel"ahlp of the Spirt t. As he wnt he saw an 
eunuch riding in a chariot Hading from the book of halab. The Spir-
it apok:e again to Philip to £0 apeak to the eunuch. Philip again 
obe78d and found the e\UlUCh hungry spiritually and desiring to bov 
the meaning of the vords which he bad been retdiDg. Then Philip, UD-
der the leadership of the Spirit, did a very wlae thing. He began 
right where the euntch vas; fl"om the same lcr1pture to ~reach Christ 
to him. The victoey was not long in coming because the eunuch was 
reaat. Dr. Henry 0. Mable • a prominent soul winner has this to aq 
relative to the work of the Spirit in this regarda 
!he truth is God's Spirit e.lwqs goea be-
tore us; and 11' w relied upon that taot more 
e.bsoluteq, we should often tb1d ov W8'3 pre-
pa:red, and the saving vork1 done vi th scarcely a word spoken on our part. . . 
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In attemp\bg to establiah the 1mport8!l09 of being a man of 
pr~er in order .to become an ef:f'e·ctive personal worker we turn to two 
of the greatest men of tba ew ~estament & lesus and PaUl . :Both ·mell 
w1 thdrew for a protract~d petiod of' time · in order that they might be 
alone with God, before beginning their active ministry. Jee~ wnt 
into tlW 'Wi.ldel*ness tor a period ot : forty da7e and nights. 2 Paul 
said of his expe1'1ellce in Gala tiona lt 15-171 
:But when it was the good -pleamnoe o~ Ood, 
who eepa:rated me, even trom my mother1.1!l womb, 
and called me through hh grace, to reveal his 
Son in me, that l might preach him among 1)he 
Gentiles; strn1ghtw~ I conferred not with 
flegh and blood& neither went t np to Jeru-
salem to them the.'t were s:postles before me a 
bnt ~ went aVB:¥ into Arabia; and, agatn I re-
tu:tned unto Demaseua . . 
oth men apparently sensed the 1mperat1 ntsa of getting the 
mind of God tor their minists-r; to go out be.vi!lg obtaiDSd theli' ~ 
thority from God rather than from men. 
'!!he,. bo\h had a pass !on for the lost and pr~ci fo'r their sal-
vation.. 4esus said in Luke lono. °For the Son ot man cszne to seek 
~m-y c . able, MgiA9d 1a §q»}.-Wlnnias; (Ue • Yorka Flem1nc B. 
Revell Co., 1906), p. 26. 
~atthew 412 
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and to eave that which vsa lost.a !his passion was made elear 
throtaghout Hts whole minlst17. . It vas a'Pf)uent when he looked down 
over Jerusalem during the triumphal entey and •wpt over U, aqlng, 
if thou had knovn in this dq, even thou, the things which belong un-
to peace I but nov tbe7 are hid. from thine eJ8t."1 In Matthew 2:3137-
39, He said, 
~ Jer-usalem, Je%"USalem, that ldllest ·the 
J)l'opbets, and et}oneth them that ue sent unto 
her I how often would i have gathered tbt 
children together, even as a hen gatheJ"e~ 
her chickens under her vings, and 7S would 
not I 
Be intoned Pater that Satan had asked for him, that he might 
sit\ him like wheat, but He had prqed for him that even in the face 
of this testing time his faith a1ght not ta11.2 Jesus not onl7 had a 
burden 1n pre,er for the sinner. but also for tM Chrlst~an. The 
whole burden of that gree.t high priestly pr~r of our Lord was for 
the apostles, that the7 might come into a oneness with the trinit7 
which wall! real bed e.t Pentecost. It i .e eneourag1~ to note that Je-
sua hae not ceased to carey e. burden ln pll'~!!' for ltts J:l9ople. In 
Hebrews 2SI7 we have these worde reeo!'ded: 
Wherefore alAO he iB able to stttte to the 
uitermost them that draw near unto God through 
him. ·seeing he ever liwth t~ me.ks interees-
sion for them. 
·Paul also had a passion both for the sinner and tor the saint. 
Perhaps tho most ontetanding example portra,ing the depth ot Paul's 
1L~ 19&41,42 
2LUke 22t31,32 
feelings fo~ his own people is found in Romans 911-Si 
X s~ the truth in Christ, 1 lie not, ~ 
conscience bearing witness with me in the Bolf 
Spirit • that 1 have great so~row and unceasl~ 
pain in rq hee.rt. For I eoUlcl wish that 1 w-.~:· ,. :· ,., 
aelt were Anathe~ from Christ for mt brethren's 
se.ke, rq ld.nsi!IQn according to the tleshc who 
el'e Isrealiteet whose is the adoption, and the 
€!1oey, Md the covenants. end the gi v!ng o'l 
the law, and the service ot God, and the prom-
tMe t whose ~· the t-.thers, e.nd ot ,hom 1a 
Christ as oonceming th& fleah, who is over · 
t"ll, GOd. 'blessed tor ever. Alnel).. 
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lost, His coru:ern fot' the Culstb.n i s e.lso ~er~nt 'from hi~ t.fl'1t-
ings. ~n Romens 1:9, he s~s to the se.tnts in. Rome, "For 6-od ta my 
witness, .1hom I eene in f!lT e:pirit tn the Go~el of h1a Son, how un-
eee.slngly I make mention of y0\'1, e.lW&~s in my pr~rs . 6 Again 1~ 
I Corinth!e.ns :ta4, he seys, 11 ! thank yq God always concerning you.u 
And so we could go on to mention his simll81' \-Jords il.n hie other let-
ters to the churChes . 
Jesus Paul bot~ m&nifested a consistent pr~r life . It 
wasn't solli!!!thing l.'l;pasmod!e ~dith them. Something th~~ engaged '-n on~ 
in a time of erisis • . In the life of lesus a brief et~ of the re-
oordsd insttances in which 1!e pr•d t!ill g1ve a. good iden of the 1m-
porta.nce of pr~r in Bla life~ He le:f't Hie etsetples during the 
activit~ of the c3..q and l'rh1le they rowed ecr·oes the lake ,He t·~ent up 
1 into the r.1ount~1n to prq. Zn Wke 6a12, we rel'..d that .~ s!>8nt the 
1Wl!:e 6:12 
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night 1n pr~Jler . In M~k 1&35 1t 1s reeo:rded that he ar~ee lo~~g be-
tore daybreek and t~nt out in .a desert :olae!!l and prsyed.. In Luke .Sa 
16 1 t is implied that Jesus spent loi!lg pet1ods of tima apart hom the 
activities of ever7 ~ lite in prqer 1n the deserts. He was in 
1 prqer when He was tranetigured 'before Peter, James and John. · And 
a.lao duri 1g the time of great testing in the tl~rden t>f. GP.th~Jamane He 
w1 thd't"ew to ngonize in. pre~rer. te oannot consider thf.t life and min-
1atr,r of Je9ug and disregard His p~~r life. · or ·do we have to look 
tar 1n stud.,ylng the life a.~d ministry of P~:ul to s~e e~ideneeg of hta 
eondstent -pr•r life. :Paul was 1.n. 'Pr~r when n.el11as ear11e irt to 
restore his deJtt . 2 In Acta l~hll-1~. we leat"it. that he Y.a~ go,.ng to 
the ylace ot :pre,-er when · ~ met Md le& ~d.ia to Christ. Again in 
Acts 16.116-18 he \'te.JJ going to the -ple.ct't of pr~l' whe~ h,e· delivered. 
the woman pos~eesed with demons. As a result he end Silas were 
thrown into prison and it was at midnight whan the~ ware praring and 
singing lqmns that the Lt>rd sent an sarthquake and O:Pened the prison 
doora.3 HS P~818a with his trlands v~n separating from them-4 Be 
P1'8.18d in the teJ~~Ple5 ana. as we !~;&W in. the life of Jesus a 11fe of 
:pr~:r sc ~ have been able to see 1;he same th1.D6 tn Paul. 
It Pa"l and Jecus felt the ueeesstty tor nntoh pr~er, with all 
ix.uke 9128 
2Acte 9~11 
3Acts 9&25 
4Aet~ 20l3~; 21&5 
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their native a.btlitu, hov can we ho:P9 to be effective without i tT 
Sense ot Personal Re~~ons1bil1ty 
In mald.ng a etudl' of the qualifications neeesef!ll7 t.o an ef'tee-
'*'e person&l worker,. perhaps ~here 1s no o~ qualit!catton ~s necea-
s~ as this one in point, the sense of a personal res~ns1~1lity to 
the sp1r1tUall.T needy and also a aense ot respons,.b111ty to God. For 
our purposes 1n t.hb thes~s we have e.pproa®ed the studl' of' this 
qual1f'1c tioa from four d.1tterent viewpoints. ln a ~ense one~ s aware-
ness ot one •~ responsibility cannot be divid~d !nto segments. It em-
braces all firm' viewpoints in one • even e.s an individual is made u-p 
of one composit whole. Jut, 1n another sense, the 1nd1v1du.al can be 
taken e.P,art into segments for purposes of exc,mination. ln exemple, 
hig personalit~ ce.n be considered e.s se-parat e Pfl.rtsJ (1) i~tellect, 
(2) emotions, end t;) "till. Oonseq,ue~tlf the author has considered 
the person~ worker1 s sense of personal re~pohalb1l.ity from the fol-
lowing v1~~o1nt~c (1) the vel~~ of the human soul, (2) of tndebted-
~~ss, (3) of commiaslon, &nd (4) leve !or the ind!vidusl coupled t~th 
a love to'l! Ohr!et. Firat ot s.ll there is the consideration of the 
peraone~ ~rker•s sense of respona!b111t~ taken trom the vtewpotnt of 
the value of the human soul. ~he first point thn.t must be conceded 
is t~t this ev"luation Dr\\R~ be made fr.011l tm. standpoint of God r•th-
e~ than man. Man's knowle• itJ limited; God1e is unlimited. Mall 1a 
God's cr~~tlon. God has breathed into him the b~eath of life and 
made him a 11 ving, immortal sotll.l Be alone understands immortal1 tr. 
te.n' s span of lii'e on e&J;Oth io limited, God's is from everlasting to 
evet>lastlng. 2 Let us look then at Goa• s evaluation. God demonstr&o-
ted the value o£ a human soul w~n He gave His only begotten Son.' 
No words would ewr have as e:r:tectf.'lfely portr~d the worth of the 
soul of man thsa His action 1n willi~ giving Ria ·eon. e who are 
parents can tqJpreciate in a. measure what God is trying to portrq 
here, but yet not e'V'er having coma to the actual place of giving up 
a ch1ld, our apprehenei.cn is still far from adequate. Perhap11 A'b:ta-
ham would come the n.e~eat to understanding what 1~ mG&.ns, when bli 
. . 4 
a(:tuall)r r iaed tbe knife to take the lif'e of Isaac. Holmver, God 
gave us ano~:ber measuring rod to aid in a'raluating the worth of the 
soul. He said through Jesus, 11li'or what doth i~ profit e. man, to ga1n 
~ 
the whol world, and forfeil his life?~ At first thia has little 
to do same figuring, tben ~t which Jesus said would take on reallt~ 
For instance, iJ the £1gure re:present1ug the price ot the average au-
tomobile wera listed and then mult1plied bf.the number of sueh euto-
mobiles on one street. one would begin to sensa a e~ alreadt in 
~neeis 2s7 
, 
"'Psalma 90:2 
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his concept as to the value of tha noul. Jut this is scarcely a be-
giant.ng. There is the. total autom.obile production for the tea.J', plua 
all past moMls of an;r me1'c1nary value, But this on~ includes auto-
mobiles, to s~ nothing of other things on the market, of euildings, 
lsndt :propertJ"1 and would aould go on a.nd on. On.e .•e mind 1s no able 
to tee i~ ell in, a:nd yet JesnR said that . each life is t1or._h more . 
then all thase. B~ didn.'t sa~ •Ahat life t~ither. ~ wasn't necesaer-
This 1s a lesson most persor~l !Orke~s need to lea7n. lt'a easier to 
cloHn-e.nd-outer . ~'he 011.e t<tho iH extremely ~k-1. a:rd. lntellec~uelly ia 
oftentimos neglecteo, because it :l felt th11t tha Clfle isn~t worth the 
effort . n . Cley Q.';r'0011Ju.ll eite ~l se~·al 1n!Oltan".es of this in his ow 
God's e~t~tes a.~ not as man's estimates, 
and. we bav~ ~aeon to l'O~oiee that this :is so. i1 
Re 1o·1e$ us not for what w are, but for what he b 
is. Bow often 1 t 1s that w~ £a!l to exa~t O'U!'-
selves in behalf of u soul for Olu-1911 oo'c~use til 
t.bat soul seems to us not a hope~1l ~'tibjeot , 
e1tha1 on account of his morals or of h!s intel-
lect~ 
ln anotiher place a. C. ~,rum'bull sa!.d, "Anr aoul that Jesus 
love a is worth ~ best work ln. 1te bebalt,. 112 
la. OlS¥ ~bull, IU.MX&'lllt:l ~ t.u,II141v&\\¥1& (New York& 
Assccie.tion Prsss1 1901) • P.P• 98t99• 
2zo~a. •.• 11. 102. 
-rt?.rd the sinner • in terms of. hie va:lu~ bel' ore Got1.. \:the.n he mncle th!3 
1~ ;y b:reth:rc -r1, if <my amilfl6 .,r u &.:-r fl" OllJ the 
truth, end. one convert him; let h i.m know that 
he \"!l~c; co.r. erteth r ns inr:ar from the e!'l'Cr of his wa. 
ways, eh 1l se.ve a soul · from death, nnd shall 
o ver a mu.ltltud.e ·of d!ls. 
debtt>dn.ess. John, th~ Et-postle. u.rvloubtedly-, :felt a sense of obllg2'.ticm 
in close into:rnate contact w!th Jeaus. Ee, no dou.bt. sa.w into the fut-
1J.r !-~ and \<raw that there \.rould "be 1n1..10h unb~lief; indeed., he di dn.1 t have 
to lcok into the future to see it. It wac a~arent in his d..ay. 1£ so, 
how .. · uch more in the yeer , to come. Note th$ ~irit of love an t;ea.rn-
ing as he ~~ites. A longing that thoee rh believe might enter !nto 
that fello,;ehip '"lith the saints and '41th Christ. He \-.'X'ites, 
~he.t t11hieh "'as fl'om the beginning, that t:·hich 
"Je heve heard.. that which """ haw seen with our 
eyeo, thnt .thich tole beheld, e.nd Dlll" hands hR.nc.:.. 
led• concerning the .. ord. of !.ife (end the life ' (l 
,,.n~a mau!fasteo.p ~ nd t-It~ have seen, M<l bear \1! t ... 
nes~, and declare t4ito you the life , the eternal 
life, t-•hieh ':res w1 th t:b...e Father, r:.nd. t<ms mani-
fea.ted 1mto us); that ~ 1ieh we hem~ neen a.nd. 
heard. declare we uhto you t>.lsl), the.t ye e.lso mey 
have fello\·lshi-p with us: Yefl, that our fellot•t-
ship i G with the F thBr, ~ud. ~1th his Son Jesus 
Christ: and these t.~i~;s ~~ write, that our 
joy m~ be full.l 
Peter :telt h1s i ndebtedness in much t 1e drone ·:~~ as .rohn. Peta!' 
~nd .1ohn, follo\iing the healing of the lame man at the tem~le, are 
Cah:.ph ~,John , 1-.J.ex::md.er, and. those of the k1ngrad rx£ the high :prietllt~. 
'!;)hvthr!:r :1. t ~. :rlr-;ht ln ~lw stght of Go! 
to hearken unto you rather tbe.n unto God, judge 
ye; f•);~ ~·! Ce,i:'\'1'1t iru 't; f.' r1 r~k iilln thing :.1 \fhiCh l"\9 
saw and l'leaJ~c1. 
In feet, ~o dee1> t-t -~ their f.e P. Ung of o'bHg tion, both to the 
~ o~le and to God , that t hvY ·0r~e~, 
0 :r .• o:r.d., thou that didst make the hl3e.ven 
and ·the earth end the sea, end all th t in 
tmm is: who by the Holy Spirit, by the mouth 
of our fathe r Devid tb,_v servant, did q-, -~ 
did the Gentiles r~e, e.nd the 'peoples imagine 
vain t~ngs? The kings ()f th~ earth Mt them-
se lves in ::-ray, nnd the :z;oulers t·.lt-H' e g: .. thered ·- ):~·:t 
together, ag~ inst the Lord e.nct aga inst, His 
nnointar: for of a truth .. n t 1:i.s city- against 
thy hoJ.y Serv nt Jesus, •-hom thou didst a.no!nt, 
both He :rod <:tnd Ponti us Pilate, \·rl. th tho G-ent ... 
ilos and the peo :es of h t s.el,. •ero ·rptber€Hl 
together. DC! . do,·wha:t .eo ve:i'., tpy ·•han.d ' ant\. thy 
co·unsel foreorda ined. to come t·· ya!!~ . nd r 
no·u, Lord, look u-pon thei:t" thr atningM and 
grant unto trJY se:?.'Ve.nts to tJpeak thy word 
with all boldness, vhila tho1.1 stratcr...eot :f'Qrth 
thy he.nd to · eill; e.ntt tha t signs a.nd. \110. ders 
nay be !l.one th"t"ough tha amne of thy holy 
So.:rvt>nt Jesus. hl\r when tMy had ":'t'~;wed, t-he 
place vlGSl shaker. L :se i 1'1. they \''i9l'A ·7-f.'l tha!'ed = 
and they '!tiEtr e all filled with th(') noly S:pirit, 
Emd they spalte . the Hoed of God with ·0oldn.ees. 
Paul po i.ntad out. ver;-" cl~~l'i ··l;r in Rom~.s H 14 that he felt a 
'9~?rb ..- rhns, both to the wise ano. to the f'ooJ.ish. 11 Rnd.oubtedly, this 
:feeling of obl:i. ation ~ nd debt stemmed -partly from a. conscience stell 
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carrying the metllOl .. ies of has Cl'\lel pers9cut1on of the 0hri9t1ans. 
:Because o:f' his reco:t"d of the past., he is determined to do his uttel!-
most to rnaka reatutution for the suffering that r.e caused. To giw 
himself as completely, if not root•e so, to Christ, us he hltcl. given him-
self in opposition to Ohrir.t. 
'Xhe question mir1;ht e.rise, t:'ze only the e,poetles of Jeaus o'bli ... 
~ated to others in this .tray'f ~he.t · .bont ~vGey othel' born-again Christ• 
ian? U Corinthie.ns 5= lLI-1.5 tllill give us the answer . l?aul says, 
··or the love of Ghrist eonstraineth us; 
bee .:usa we thus ~1.dge l thet one died for all, 
therefore all died. 'nd he died for all, that 
they th. t live- ~hnuld no longer H va unto them-
selves, out u~1to Eim who l.or their sakes diad 
and. l'.'•)StJ age,:tn. 
We eonelude, therefore, thRt this ~enr.e of bbligat!on sho~ld be 
Th\rdl:z. This qualification cen ·oo viewed from the stf.l.ndpoint ( 
of' commission. Throughout the monistry of Jesus, He gave evidence 
that Be wa.s here on ee.rth w1th a special -ourpose 6~ mhsion ft-om G d 
the Ff.;.ther. He oi'ten used. such warlia e.s, 11 th6 will oi" my JPs.ther 11 1, 
limy time is not yet conJe'12, ate. Jesus spoke difini.tely concerning His 
c ,mmir:.sion in Net the11 1.5:21~. Re said, il I was not sent but unto the 
lost sheep of the house of Israel11 ; again, in Lu..'k:e 19:10, 11 For the Son 
ot men Ctlll1e to 4eek and to save toot which we.s lost11 • We look again 
to Paul to f'inci. one who had a d-eep sense of a s!)eclal commission :f'toom 
lti'ohn ll-:34; 5qlt-t 6:J9,40 
2
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the Lord. if.e tells of this commission ve~y iorcai'ully ~thile defending 
himself before King Agri ~a . In Acts 26tlU-19 Luke records the words 
of Paul relative to his aee1gnment. Paul has been tel1ing King Agri·o.pa 
o£ His former life, of' hie conversion on ·the road to Damascus. during 
which Jea.us sl)eaks to him s~ing, 
Saul, 8aul, w~ -perseoutest thou mal' It 
i ~ har<l for t 11ee to kick a ,ebtqt tha g os c1. And 
t said, Who art thou, Lora.'l And the 1ord said, 
1 am Ja~ms wh 'm th Oil ~r~ta~utest. ::au.t ~1se, 
and stand upon t~ £eett for to this end have 
I ·'~lle~ad 1111.t:1 thea~ . to e.p~')oint i;h~e a mininteP 
. and e. w1 t!lBss both of the things wherein thou 
hast seen me~ ?..nd of th~ thirli;'; tJ ,,,hero:t:n I t.r!l1. 
appear unto thee; delivering thee from the people, 
and f1•oJ!'.i the G:lnt11•3s, unto whorc ! send. thee, 
to open their eyes, that they mar turn from 
darknes s to U ght e.nd from the }'Ower of Se.tsn 
unto God, that thet m6¥ re~eiv0 rellissi0n of 
s:tns B.n.d n inb.erttsnoo among th-"m that 9:0e 
sanctified by r~ith in rue, l~~rofo~e, 0 King 
}.ge;ri.1:pa., I we~ not d.1~o'bediaai'it u-,to the 
heavan.ly vision. 
llow fa.th.i'al Jesus and l'aul have b en to tll':.Jir raspective eoramise-
ions; but C:J.l1 we say as much .for the Cil.ristiP...ns by and larr~e.1 They he.ve 
their commissions also from the Lord. There ean be no exeu?e• Jesus 
gave the great coml!li&sion to Hie disciples recorded in ta.tthew 28:1 ,20, 
Go ye \berefore, and meke disci~les of al~ 
neVLon.s, ba~ti~ing them into the 7Ulm9 of the li1ather 
n l ott the Son· e:nd of the Iioly S-pirit Q te:aching 
them to obs~rw all things v.!:latsoevar I command 
yout and lo• I e.m with you always, even unto the 
end of the wQrld. 
from t he Lord. is f ou.na i n John 15H6. J.:~ sus 11aid. : referring to ever,-
Ye did not choose me, but I chose you, end 
appointed you, that ye should go and bear frtit, 
and that yo·.-;r fruit should ebid.e ~ Uw.t wha;tso-
ever ye shall · ot the Father in my name, he 
may give it you. 
Fg;gz:tQ1,y. 'rhi s qualification can be viewed from the standpoint 
of love. Love both for the s-oiritue.lly need.y soul e,nd love for Go.d., ~ho 
rr:otivB-tEid 'by ewrone of the first thr?.e vi>:lt~'?'"lint'ZI e.lone • w eould be 
both from the stant1no5.nt of" . God t'h~  F th :r !lncl God the Son. 
Pelll ':'!! n!:f'ested_ ·th.. Mma lt~-rr in Ro·. a:rt!". 1: H ,12 , Re satd., 
l'or I long to t:tee you, tha t 1 may i m:pe.rt 
Ul':lto you soJ.Ue s .., lrltua.l gift, t;o the end ya m~ 
'b3 es·babl1sherl. that is that I t·Jlth you may be 
wO~~rted in you, ~aCh of US by tha oth~r's 
fBith, both yours and mine. 
1 s~ the t~·uth in Christ, I lie 1\ot, m¥ 
gonac1enoe bearing wltnass w1 th :·!e in the Holy 
plrit, that I ha?3 5reet sorrow and u~eaasing 
pain i r1 ray heBrt. For I could <Uiah that r. ~oy­
sr~lf '\'errJ G.nd:P,a1na f'!"om Chl•igt f -:)r my brethren's 
seke, ~ k1nsr~n according to the flesh. 
ln this aspect of the personal workera sense of responsibility, again 
the individual Christien has his part to pl.,. There is no respoet of 
parsons . There 1s no d.ouble standard. In II Corinthians S*20 Paul 
~aid, 11 'We are ambasaadora ther.e:f'ore on behe.lf of Christ, .e.e though Christ 
~ra entreating by usJ 18 beseech you on 'behalf' of Chriet, be ye rec-
one ned to God ! 1 
o~king Knowl~age ot the Scripture 
.Age.tn our P.t tention fg t'Ul'1'1.~d tn JeR,.., tmr pe1'fect e'ltem'Ple. 
While in the w!.ld.ernest! 'being tempten of S~tan, it t a qt'i t~ ~vident tho.t 
Jesus didn't reuol't to t>.l'g'Umant , to l'P.e.soni·l'!g, but Be 1'eli~d wholly, 
"'ithout n:pology. em tha ord of God., it is s1gnif1cant,also, to no~ 
th~ f'irw-Hty o£ th-a hsue wht n the tl'ord wc.~s used. In. e.J.l three inatan-
:rscouTM~ thet S!O.t,en. bad. to..ras t.o start r-.11 ov91:' e.g&in, but f rom nn.otber 
tm.g le o£ at,ta.ck. J e t:ms used it. in this i nt1 tance , ~a a ve a.p on of defense ; 
· .. lready ettle • 
Where:f.ore tel;:e t~ tne ~hole Qrznor o:f God, 
that ye me¥ b abl~ to •lthetand in the evil 
d~, anli hcving done . all , to ~tend~ Stand 
therefore. h :vS.ng girded your loins with truth, 
r-nd having ~ltt on thEI b:r~rr.Elty;lete \If ~tght~ous­
nees, and havi,ng ehod y0\11" f'ee' With tM pre-p• 
e.ration o:t thl!! gM.:Pel o-f ::pi!Uitce; "'' tl'ltll tllk1ng 
up the 9hield of fs.tth, where,dth .Y" s:!hall be 
able t,n i!U.~nch all thto~ f"ie17 dart'<f of the evil 
one. nd take the helmit of s .lvat1on, and the 
$ !Ol'd 5f t he S~)il"i"b 0 ·,rhioh is thef WO!Jd of od; 
with all ~r~r- nd sttoplioation p~e~ing at all _ 
· ~easons 1.n the~ l;)pir·it, e!ld. su:r.roliee.tions for all 
the saints. 
Each :part of this armor is for def nse with the except on of the 
Sword of the Spirit, rh1ch h used for both, but pr imarily for ogg!'es• 
sion. The woed is used to rap1•esent another part of the armor. The 
truth which is used to g•rd the 1oine. Bow imperative that the per-
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so1tal worker ha.'v.e a good working kno,~le~ of the \·lord th~t he me~ 
aggl'ess1W~ take living souls for Christ . Philip we.B :f"!;,miliar with 
the scroptures and wes able to start with the eunuch ~here he was r read-
·' ing in t~ ~· ord and lee.d him froi!!. that poin1; to an unde·rstandthg of 
ita meaning end sn ecceptence of Christ as Savior.l 
The wr~. ter of lleb!'e "e gives tln a clue to the re son. why c. ~em-
111er1t1 of the ~ud is ao important to the perMn~l "'orlter. ln. He'bre s 
u:12 it ie ~~corded. 
For the ' ord. nf God is l1v1-o.El:. Bnt'J. Mtive. 
and. ~hal""fa!" t he.n. e:my t~!O•edged 'S !O:!'d., ~fl.d i~l"C• 
ing even to the diviiting o:t so'l..'\1 ant1 El'!)~.r!t, 
of 'both ;jo~ nt$ ani'.. !llt:>cl'l'O , end quick to d.iscern 
the that~t£ and intente ot the heBrt. 
The human heart 'becomes he.rdened end calloused nd. e>:tremett ·difficult 
to reach. :i:'he :persoru.~.l wo:!'ker ne~ a. . somethi~ h ich i s shal"'.P to cut 
through to 1;1here he is able to dretrt bleed, so to speak. '.rhe lord anawers 
his plll'pose. 'iho w·ord is quick to d.iscern thA thougllta u.nd intents of 
the heart. 1'her& is nothing so effective tor the worker e.e th6a. ~ 
worker needs eonate.ntl-y to keep in mond. wba·n ~teDTpting t o win soul 
to Ohrist. that he h not j1.U!t daB.lin.g with e.nothe:t- individual. I:t 
he were then h:l. t~ ta!'\k \·t01;tld net be , P.O difficult. :8t,t ha ie dealing 
wi.th a eervent f)f Satan. Sat~.n !s not r,oing to d.t idly by 'fhile the 
"maker leet'ts his serve.n.t el§e~ Mll turn h!m ove~ to Ohriet. It h not 
the.t si .. le •· Tr..e worl::sr, then. must be !>re:pcred to !'et:tvel,- enge~ · 
te-'1 in cr.-m'br).t. To do t !wt • he must mcl.te 'tl'f:' h:ts m:tn.d. th t c; ds of 
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logic ~nd reason is not goi.g to be enoue~h. P~al in E~esians 6112 
said, 
For our wr~stli~g is not against fl4sh 
nd blood, but against the ~rtne1~alit1ms, 
against the }:lowers, rag~ingt the woarld-.rulers 
of this cla.rkt1Gs9, ~ainat the S?iri tua.l hosts 
of wickedness in the heavenly places. 
i Another thh1g .to !'emem·~'t' , i~ that Paul aid ·that the ~l()l:'d His 
the $WOl"d af tlw Sp 1•1 t 111. t tms the Spirit i.Jho ine')ired the lioly m n 
of God to write, and it will be the same S'ph•it th~t 1111ll take the sc 
ncripture and a:~ ~)ly it to the hearts of men. To be an effective per-
sonal worker, one must harie a lrorking kuc rledge of the r.erij ure. 
Te.ct 
• 
Jes~ likened ~ er sonal tork to fishitlg. He said to some of Ria 
p~o~pectiye CJ.isciples , 1Come ye dter me and I v11ll make you to become 
fi he.t>s of r<>en11 • 2 l1lH~ :tisherroe.n' s first objective ia to lurs the fish 
to and th~n t o get i:t :firmly fastened to the hoo • li~ven at this point 
he he.s to e"ltllrciee ext:reme care lest the fish f~ee 1 taeli'. From the 
bagin1ing to the end there is no absolute as~urance that the fi sh 'nll 
b hnded intil it is e'X'tue.ll:~t :i.?'l tbe :f.i_ghermen's -casket. So with the 
:9e:rso11a.l wo~lrer, he must ·i)e. e :.d;r ::o;Treiy t~~ctrul, e ~:;pec:ially at the' 't'Ol":V 
. 
beginning. '! he f'l!';he:rl'Jl8.i1 \-tho rnek<!s. no a ttempt to conee.e.l 'l-:imsalf • is 
net like ly to cE:.tch "i'i9h; s o Jitlt the ~rsonel worker, c ere d1ould be 
1Ephesians 6n7 
2~ e-rk lH? 
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ta..lren lest· the subject 'be driven aHey befo1·e a eonts.ot is me.de • A go· d 
iltustret'lon in :point may be saen in the exBl!lple of Jesus dealing with 
the Samal"i tan womn.n e.t the we'll~ There was a nn. tura.l ·oa.rrier which nru.st 
be removed first eft t.'\1.1.. She 'l:rEls o. SemAri. tan t>nd He Ei- Jew. They hnd 
. o deo.Hnge w1 th one another. Rr:"" tactful lie 'Vme. He merely' aeked 
fol* a dring of ~re.ter. Could she te.ke offense at thatt It might be n 
noted. furtbe:r that Re did.n$t -pt.<t llia fin~r U"'Jnn 'che sin ".9roblern in her 
Ufa uhtil f!.-rst. He had w ;!\ he '· confidence and eres.t erl in h• ·a desire 
.. 
·h~ v0t:.ld ca tdh. Him oy .menns of tricky qt;est i on. :!lather than e.r..a r 
their c;.twr.ticn, li e e.dked them ona ·.ihich t:hf!y could not enewr without 
Paul :i.s en.nthe:r t·•ho :hatll illt:r.tra.ted. the "~.ralue o£ t e-.c t i~ t-erson-
! think myself' h. p-py ~ K .. ng Ae;r:tny'a t the.t 
I p..m to m&.ke rny defense "b0. :f!)re the - thie day-
tonchi.n.g 1;.ll the things \·Thereof I em accv.~e(l 
of the Je ~: es1'8eia.lly 'bP.C$"-."lG thou art ex-pert 
in ell customs and ~stions which are among 
the Jews& 1herefore I beseech thee to hear me 
pat1entl.7. 
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Paul in I Corinthians 9:19-22 summeri~ted his philosophy rt.lative tb:· 
1or though I was free from all men, I 
brought myself under bondage to all, that I 
might gain the more. And to the Jewa I bec&me 
as a Jew, tha t I might gain the Jewsl to them 
that are under the law, as under the law, not 
being myself unger the law, that I might gain 
them that are under the law; to them that are · 
without law to God, but u-,, . er law to Christ, 
that I might gain them that are without law. 
To the weak I am weak, that I might gain the 
weakl I am become all things to all men, that 
I m.~ by ell means save soM 
Jesus gives this adomnition to .Hia followers, ":Behold, I send 
you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves: le wise as serpente, and 
harmless as dovea 11 • 1 0harlelli Gallaudet Trunbull has the following to 
soy concerning tactl 
When we are f'a.ce to face with an op:!)ortun-
itywhieh meana face to face with one whom We 
would win to Christ, how shall we begin'l !b!! 
&hall • a l,hinking mod IJ?cmt .u. .. RJ!epare 
!g. £ml!§. 1.11\o · , o guart§ra'l Shall we 'be hunt• 
l ug !n, ou'i e oif t o ru hbl.e text to quote 'I 
Shall we be running over in our mental note• 
book the various groupings or classifications 
of 11caaes", . so that we ~ decide in trhS.ch 
pigeon hole this 11 ce.se11 belongs 1 Shall we 
try to remembV how thh· or, that noted soul-
witJ.J~er warb.ll.? ~, 
If we concentrate on any of these lines 
~t the moment of beginning, ~ shall be missing 
the moat important factor in the situation. 
\'lhen e. men is fishing w1 th a. rod and line and 
fly, and S.s about to cast, what holds his chief 
~at t.hew 10: 16 
attent·ion the.n, e.nd from then c/n? It i tbe 
!11Q. ia it not? 1hen a man is a fter game 1n 
the woods, and iu about to at~mpt to bring 
his game down, what is thw one thing in the o 
w~ld on which his e1es' and th:Oughts and intet-• · ! 
eats are riveted? The geme l~ae\f. He must 
forget everything else in an absorbed, alert 
w. tching of ' the animal and 1 ts every movement. 
He must 1m9Jt hta game, and ita int re*ts., if 
he l~ould c ""pture 1 t. 
If we ·ould tak:e a man alia for Chrb.t ., 
we must first ·Of all know something, be 1 t 
ever so little, about that man and his present 
interests. Our knowledge m.ey be gained in t en 
s~oofids; agein, it may take ten months to gain. 
Bat we can never ~ve this needed knowle~ of 
the me,n, a.s a first step towerd \dnning the mea 
himself, unless re devote O'Ul" whole anergzr, for 
the time being, to knowing the man. There-
~cN ~ t i .s that 11§. rust full our hole hori-
'z:on as w~ prepsre to come into close _uartera 
with him. We must be thinking ·not about othez:s, 
but about lh1a Q$ber; just this one in the whole 
universe. 
This is the le secret of 11 te.ct11 • that 
tn7sterious p0\1181' w:tatCh a few favored ones seem 
to possess, and hich, 1! one doea not happen 
to have the "gift", h regretfully e~-poaed to 
be 'beyont one's relleh. But :ttact11 is aim:pl7 
11 touch" • a touch on the right e:pot rather than 
on the wrong; a touch that will win another, 
rather than antagonize him& a touch in keeping 
with, rather than ap~osed to, his pr~sent in-
terests. And. 1 t i ~deU;i~lle to touch one 
at a point that will interest him unless we t 
know something of what his intlilresta are. The 
art of taking man ce1ls for tact at the V8!!7 
beginni~g, which means. ::' :i·:.'t of all, st•••1 .... -l - ~ing your man. . 
Skill 
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Skill is another very important qualific8.tion for a successful 
1Cb.arlee Gallaudet Trumbull, T§kiM ~ Al1ye (Ne 1 York: Assoc-
i tion Press, 1907}, pp . 73.74, 
personal woitker. Once the contact he.s been m~.de., it is a matter of 
skill in being able to take the man alive for Christ. Those trhom we 
heve ctudiad thus fsr have manif.est~d unusual ability in this regard. 
The persone.l worker can never attain the skill of Jesun. He knew the 
human he"'rt as no other one ce.n ever know lt. H~mver; we can obenve 
His methods and learn from Him. 
The scribes and the Pharisees brought the roman taken in adul-
tery to Jesus. They thought they could trick Him e.nd "have w:heeeo:t · 
to accuse Him11 ~ Jesus akillfully handled the situation by bringing 
S.CCUCa.tion U:;>on them inatead.of upon the w.oman. i'e said, 11 He that is 
without sin among you, let .him r•rst cait a stone at hern,l Jesus,then 
stooped again allowing them all to slip awq, and after they left He 
asked the woman, uDid no men condemn thee? And she said, fio men, Lord, 
and Jesus said, Neither do I condemn thee: go thy w~i from henceforth 
sin no more. n2 
Philip manifested skill in the uae of the scripture. He wae 
able ~o begin rhere the eunuch was in his study of Ieeiah, and nreach 
Christ to him .3 
Paul be:f'Ql"e King Agri-p, a., very sklllfu~ 1y turne d. the conver-
sation from a -presentation of his -past life l:4nd. eondllet by wey of pe-. 
sonal defense, ~o A.n· ag?.":~~ s sive !'9rsonal witn"ss and teetimony with the 
l.John 8:7 
2John 8:10-11 
3Acts 8t:3.S 
purpose of bringing Xirt.g Agrippa i.mder conviction, and. e. persQnal 
belief in Chr1st. 1 
.5.5 
Another Q.Wlltficatton which is es!l!ential to an effective pe!"-
sonal rorker is faith.. Paul ind!ce.ted this in his own ministry. He 
"t<J&S "111ing to change. his own plans when he ·Was convinced. that the · 
Spirit would have :tt otherwise. Such s.s t.fhen he r(c!ceived hie c·all to 
come over intoMacedon1a.2 ln 11 Corinthi•ns 3:.5 Paul attributes his 
ability to God . He said, 11Not that we ar0 sufficient of ourselves• 
to account ~hing as fron1 ourselves& but our gufficiency is from God.tt 
· ·~iif,.Ptn II Corinthians 4:1:3-14 he expresses hie :f'ai'th, 11.But having :1<" !"~ ··;.• •: ').l ·~ . 
. , 
the somo spirit o:f' faith ccording to that 1hich is written, t believe , 
and therefore did 1 e .eak. ti 
Howard Agnew ,Johnston spe.a 's to this tame thot~ght . ITe aqe, · 
Now int~lligent £a1th is meesured ~ the 
degree to which t~e t~th oelieved 1s 8Cttially 
em ... raciated as a reality. Tho f ith needed 
by every Ohriatia.."'l \t~orke.r is the prof'oUJ\d. rtd 
eons training c mv1cti :-~n that his woek is a 1:: 
compelling necesG!ty, because men are going 
the t1s.y of eternal rlenth. Thi5 is the truth 
which must be preached and. taught until men 
he.ve a. d.ew conv1c~1on as to the sinfulness of 
sin . 
~~hen tb~ faith of the ~rker must be cent-
ered upon Jeaua 8hrht . God e redeeming grace, 
revealed in Cbriat 1s life and death, must be 
thoro~l.y be liaved to be the sufficient and 
1
.Acta 26:2-:32 
2Acts 16:6-10 
P-ffloient nrovision of ~alvati .n for nenl-
tent and 'b'·lieving men. Without this. :f'e.ith 
all work must come nhort of the r eal thing. 
The history of Ohrietianity is ~rfect~ ciear 
at this point. ~he faith in the redeeming 
woek of the di~ine Christ ls the only fa1lh 
wh ch hiss proved to lift up and save men. 
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Philip manifested a etrong f a ith in God. H~ W&9 instructed of 
en angel to Bl"ise · e.nd go South on the :road from JeruaeJaeil to Gaza.2 
He wasn 1 t told trhe.t he w~:.~ to d.o; hell f ar. he Wf.~S to go; or • whe. t his 
urpose ' f etS i n ·"'oing . I1e wa0 jv.st told to go. Ph11i:p trusted God. 
therefore ha went. That faith was honored. Only ~od ~~owa the full 
ext~nt of the good accomplished 'b~eause of Phi1)1p ' s :f'aith and o'bedienoe. 
Obedience 
.If ait~as e ~~alification f or suoee~ sful personal work. ~o~ld 
be of little value without obedience. Ph111~ would not have been ble 
to 1in. the 81lnuoh to Christ without obedience to the aoinmand of the 
angel . Paul ·.<~ould not have don$ the· work 1m Mseedonie. t he.t he did , 
had he not heeded th9 intreaty of the me.n fl'Eim t.fa.cedonie. asking him to 
come and help. Jesus , mel11' times in the Gospels • spoke of the necesai ty 
of doing the will of the Father. Peter end John told the rlligi.ous 
leaders who wel"e- trying to 9ilenc3 their tdtness for Christ. ••Whether 
1 t is righ,t in the dghi< of God to hear cen. unto you rather the.n unto 
God 1 judge yea for we cannot but s:peak the thing s whieh we saw and .h:!, ·t ~. ·; .. , 
lwoward Agnew John ton, Studies fqr_ Peraone.l Worpre (llew York: 
~'he International Committee of Yeung u·•,neChriatian Association, 1904) .p .23. 
2Aots 8'26 
hee.rd.l 
Patience 
Patience is e ssential aleo to a good ~ersonsl worker. Those 1~ 
El!'e trying to wi n , rill not ahrays rt"lspond as rapidly as one ~muld like. ''L ! 
. c . I n II otiinthians 6~1,4 Paul mentions the necessttr of' -patience~ Re 
A . . . 
said," nd working togstl1er 1~ri th him "'e entr eat also that ye receive not 
tha ~ace ot God in vain ••• but in everything commending ourselves, 
as minis ters ot God, in rnuoh :p~tience, ••• u 
Perseverance 
Akin to patience i s :pel!eYdranoe. Tm soul m~ ilot be won by t he 
first e.ttempt, but by per s istent e:tfort, the victory m y be w·on. The 
human soul is too valuable to give up without an all out effort to 
win. In John 1311 it 1.s recorded that Jesus mainte.ined Ria love 1.11 
His ow "unto the end1' • Paul . expeessed the same thought in Acts 20:24 
~·hen he said, tt.'But I hold not my life o:£ s.ny account e.s de!111' t1nto my-
self', so that I mey a«compiish my course, and the ministry which I 
received from the LorO. J esus; to test.ify the gospel o:f' the gl'e.ce ot God." 
He backed up these t<!ords by ie:t life, in st,i'fering pe.rse~tions, hard-
ships, etc. end ~t pers!;;ted in his task. 
In II Corinthians 11f23-28, he related in detail the sufferings 
o:£' the cross "hich he end.u.red for the sake of Ohria~. 
The apostles, a tar being im:pr1eoned1 end \TeJ"ned not t ·o continue 
teaching and preaching in the n9me of Jesus, cee.sed .not to teach nnd 
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mreach.Jeeua aa the Christ everydq in the temple.l The WJ>iter of . ··. 
Hebrews in the tenth Chapter and the twenty-third verse e.dmonished 
perseverance b7 eqing, "Let us hold fast the eonf'essirm of our hope 
· the.t it w~.ver not; for he is faithful that promised." 
~he personal ~orker wi l l of'tem times become discouraged because 
he made eome blunders in his initial sttempts . Eat to be successful, 
he need~ to :persist and ~ndea.vor to correct past mhtakee, or at leaat, 
J1 prof it by them. b.. • Cl q ~rumbull se.111, 
'!hat experience with my forst young con-
vert i n. the army Enteo'Ul"aged me in my 1nd1vid~ 
tla.l work \t!i th tndt vlduals there • I s aw that 
it '"er e better to mru::e a misb.ke ln one ' g first 
effort et a ~ersonal religious conve~ se.tion, 
end. correct that mhtake F.tfte"·we.rds , th.e.n not 
to make any efrert. There can be no mistake 
so 'bad, in !O!'k!ng for e.n 1nd1Viil.ua1 soul for 
Christ, as the f atal m stake of not making a~ 
honest endeavor. How many pers onfJ refrain f' 
from doing ~nythlng lest they should possibly 
do the wrong thing .,uat now l !~ot doing is the 
ltoest of doing. 11 !nasmttoh e.s ye did it not,, 
depart fl'om men, 19 e. foretold sentence of the 
J udge of all,. 
Earnest 
This ~ue.lifice.tion ia absolutely essentie.l. ! t takes for gran-
ted e. deep reali~ation of the value of the human soul and the sense of 
r espondibi11ty t4at the personal worker has for the salvation of th~t 
s oul. Arty :fli;.>pant, unt•espons i bel attitude would repel rather then 
attract. The example of the. apostles exemplify this .cheracteristic 
mon usage. The man t<1ho in in dead earnest is 
living just for one th~ng. and is dead to every-
thing elae. This is true en~husiasm. The t~e . 
Christian worker will have this spirit growing 
in his life. Be ·1111 strive to cultivate its 
beapty snf -power . The lack of 1 t cuts the nerve 
of service in thousands of lives. Indiffer-
ence 19 the de d1y symptom ,-,f spiri tu 1 'PS!'&ly-
da. fhe lethargy of spiritual l1~dnens is 
the shame of the church to•d.E2:V. Self is the 
center of sueh living. _ and God is not in the 
life to e.ny such enen~ as to lead e.nyone to 
eusyec* His :oreeenee . God will come b as far 
a.s any man tt·Ul let Him in; but He is never 
satiif!ed until He has the gift of the heart's 
b~st lave. Let God be in the life, and men 
will soon know it and ras~ond Io the ~fforte 
of the man of true enthu.sia~ro. . 
HU!!lillty 
6o 
This is one of the o':ttste.nding characteriBtics of Jesus. Paul 
ia Phil1ppia~s 2:5-8 remarked about His humility and exorted his follow-
era to pattern at~er Him. He said, 
Raving th:ts mind in you, \·rhich was also 
in Christ J e t=Jua: 'iho, existing in the form of 
God, countdd not · the being on an eq,u.al1t7 with 
God a thing to · 'be graflpad.,. 'but emptied himself, 
taldng the form of a servant, being made in the 
likenesfl of men; and being found in f a hion 
as a me.n, he hpmbled hi.maelf, 'becoming obed-
ient unto death, yea the death of the erosa. 
It is extremely doubtful if Jesus wouid have accomplished. his 
purpose, if He had gone around boastif'~ of :His diety, His superiority 
over men, a nd, ref.'l1dng to humble Ri.msel f an.d . come i!.own to their le.vel 
e.nd to f'ellowahi'P •ri th them. T:tle personal worker muat '!J&ttern a:t'ter 
1Boward Aguw Johnston, ~tudigs~ Pprsonal Uot'kart ( New York: 
'l'he International Oomn ittea of Yottng f4en:'s Christian Association, 1904). 
:p . ;38. 
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of the pereono.l ~torker. \'1hen they ware th"·eatGnod 'by tle re11g1olia 
leadara of their d.q, if they '"ere not em•nest in this business, they 
would have deeded their wor4s end have withdrawn to personal safety. 
Ev.t no so. rather, they looked to God and preyed, 
Ana now, Lord, look upon their threo.ten-
ings: end grant -unto thy arvents to s-peak thy 
'lrTO~d t~1 th e.ll boldness, while thoy stretchest 
forth tht hand to heal; ~d that signs ana wond-
ers ma:y 'ba do~ throuth the name of thy holv 
Servant Jesus . 
One of the ~st examples of ecrneatne~s can be found in the life 
nnd ministry · l")f Pa.ul. rlts pe:r.s;istenc"" i.n the face of O'iposi tion ~pGaka 
to the tact of his eRrnastness. Also, the f act th~t he regarded ell 
as needing l-that he had to offer. Vlhether th-,y be on a low or high 
leV'el • ol1t1cally, fina.nci .J.ly, socir:·lly, t:entally, or rr. irituall.J'. 
·'henever the or)portuni ty rose, he pressed w on them the claims of 
Christ. He. was faithful to the Phili:pnien j e ilox-,2 to Lydia,3 the 
u ,,, ~ 
maiden posseesed \'lith demor.ts, · to b~eH.x and urttsci"!.la • .J and to King 
Jl.grippa. 6 Hm~Te:rd Agrum Johneton 1 relative to ef.',rn.estnees in personal 
Paul w~a in 11 dead earnest. 11 Note the 
point to that hrae~ ~;rhich h in such com-
--·----
2Aete h:)C-)4 
3 Aets l!. : 14,1.5 
4 Acts Rn8 
-'Acts 24;2l~o,2.5 
6 Acts 2612-29 
Him• and like Paul , refuse to glory save in the cross of Jesus Onrist.l 
H.o\';ard Johnston remarked that, 11 Assumption of su:9eriority in the. Christ-
ian is :f'e.tal to the beet results in attempting to '~<lin our felln - sin-
ers to :faith in ow Saviour. 112 
Summery end Conclusion 
!n this cha~ter, the author hes studied r~cognized succesefu~ 
:,ng i.n them -wh i ch hes heii e definite beertng u. on tha suece •·HJ of. their 
work :\n le -di.r:.g sov~s t o Christ, 
tt has be!'m obse!'ved tb. t ti:taore has oeen r <'l'cogni ll!ed on tha j)art 
Christ, then , it lo necE1M:'!ry to :'12Y tbe "Qrice in order to 'beeome "nro-
fiei ent in this te.sk, ~ mely. he must have experi~noed a Hvtn~ f a ith 
i n Christ, hb filled with llis Spir it, live close to the tord in prqer, 
l-r...av9 n d.eap sense of ree:Pona ioilit1' to God e nd the neAd.Y one, be t m-
iliar with the scripture, be taotf~l, be skillful, be a man of f~ ith 
in God. be obedient, ha.ve patience, have :oerseveranoe, 'be earnest and 
be humble. 1'he au.thor does not cle.i.m to h ave exh ust7ld e..ll the qu 1-
fications which might be found existing in these suecemsful personal 
workers, but he does ele.im that if the ye.rsonal worker ,. ill :follotf the 
ex~m:ple of the on~ ~ ci ten in thia cha:9ter ana will nevelo:Pe these 
listed eheracter1st1cs, he can 'be re cf-!.oneble e.'3sured of suceess ~ 
~alatisn, 6nu 
2J h t it o Bs on, ~.c ·• 
UHAP'l'l!"'.R IV 
'l'his chapter was designed ·to stucy the technique used by the 
personal worker in each exarnple of personal work listed in Chapter 
l i. The following aspects of that technique were particular:cy 
noted: his tectmique as related to his approach, the intervierl 
itself, his use of personal witness or testimony, his use of the 
scripture, and his ability in 11 drawing the net.•• 
A .Leper Healed1 
The Approach. Jesus was approached by the leper. ·e didn't 
have , in this instance, to be concerned with the necessity of re-
moving &'\Y barrier between them, for the l eper alreacy indicated a 
belief in Him. 
'l'he Interview. The l eper worshipped Him and said, n If thou 
wilt, thou canst make rae clean. 11 There was nothing furtber to be 
done on ·the part of' Jesus but to reward his faith and heal him. 
11Drawing the net. 11 I t is inferred that this healing in-
cluded the healing of his soul, a1so in view of the fact that in 
many similar healings, Jesus specificalzy states that t hei r sins 
are forgiven because of their f aith. 
1Matthew 8 :1-4 
6J 
'l'he Healing of the Centurion's Servant1 
The Approach. As Jesus was entering Capernaum, a centurion 
met him seeking healing for his servant. He is definite]¥ a·rvare of 
his need and gives evidence of his belief that Jesus is able to 
meet that need. Jesus, however, knowing the human heart, is mind-
ful of testing the faith of the centurion. It is easy to give 
testimony to one's faith, but not so easy at times to live up to 
that profession. 
1'he Interview. Jesus immediately offers to go down to the 
house oi· the centurion, but the centurion declines the offer 
stating that he was not worthy to have Jesus coming under his roof, 
but t hat all that. v~ould be necessary for Jesus to do would be to say 
the word and it would suf fice to bring healing to his servant. 'l'he 
centurion preceeds by relating the particulars of his position which 
indicated his high regard for Jesus, in view of the fact that he 
considered himself unworthy of entertaining H:l.m in his home. Jesus 
concluded the interview by telling the centurion to return horne, for 
his servant was healed. 
"Drawing the ~. 11 This was not difficult for Jesus in this 
instance, for the centurion had al.reacy come to faith in Him. In 
fact Jesus remarked that He had not seen great.er faith even in 
I srael. 'l'he evidence given that the net was successful:cy drawn was 
the statement Jesus made in verses 11 and 12. 
I saur unto you, t.hat I'Ilar\V shall come 
from the east and west, and shall sit down 
with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the 
kingdom of heaven; but the sons of the 
kingdom shall be cast forth into the outer 
darkness: there shall be weeping and gnash-
ing of teeth. 
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'lbe inference being that he, being a Gentile, and not one of 
their own nation, would be one who would "sit dovm with Abraham, 
and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven." 
Jesus Deals 1ith the Canaanitish r~oman1 
Approach~ Jesus and his disciples withdrew to rest in the 
area of Tyre and Sidon. ' lhile there they are approached by this 
Oanaanitish woman. jesus' approach to the woman was one of apparent 
indifi'erence, but with an inner objective to try her faith. 
Interview. In response to her first attempt to obtain mercy, 
Jesus remained absolutely silent. His disciples attempted to be 
helpful by suggesting that He 'send her awey. He answered by ex-
plaining that his mission was just to the "lost sheep of the house 
of Israel." The woman is not to be easizy turned awey, This time 
she worshipped him and said out of the depths of her heart, "Help 
me." He answered, "It is not meet to take the children's bread and 
cast it to the dogs." ~he, not to be outdone, said, "Yea, Lord: 
for even the dogs eat of the crumbs Vlhich fall from their masters' 
table." Jesus saw the great faith as well as the discernment of 
the ·woman. .By her remark she shewed that she recognized Jesus 1 
1Matthew 1$:21-28 
mission to the Jews, but nevertheless she recognized the possibility 
of obtaining some of' the blessings of that ministry, even if' it 
were but a 11 crumb11 • 
Drawing ~ ~· Jesus, being satisfied with the faith of 
the woman, said, "O woman, great is thy faithJ be it unto thee even 
as thou wilt." 
Jesus and the Rich Young Ruler1 
ApProach. ~hile Jesus was traveling 11 along the wey-11 , a 
rich young ruler came running to Him and kneeling before Him, 
addressed Him as 11 Good teacher11 and then asked Him what he should 
do to interit eternal life. Jesus' approach to this man was en-
tire]¥ different than the examples we have studied thus far. He 
attempted through a series of questions to obtain a knowledge of 
his present relationship to God, the extent of his belief, his 
attitude concerning the law. 
Interview. Jesus, first of all, attempted to learn of his 
belief concerning God by inquiring what he meant by calling Him, 
11 Good 'l'eacher11 , and then by explaining that "none is good save 
one, even God. 11 By the same question Jesus undoubted]¥ probed the 
young man to ascertain if he believed in the fact that Jesus was 
divine, interpreting the opening statement of ·che rich young ruler 
in the light of the explanatory remark of Jesus that there was 
only one that was good, even God. If the young man held to his 
~ark 10:17-31 . 
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statement in the light of what Jesus had just said, he would 
automaticalzy aoknovfledge the divinity of Christ. .Next Jesus 
questioned him rel~tive to the commandments and received the 
assurance that he had made a practice of keeping them, even fron1 
his youth. lbis implied that he had a knowledge of his account-
ability to God. Jesus, having made his examination, observed that 
there was only one thing lacking. He then proceeded to reveal 
that which was lacking and endeavored to persuade him to do some-
thing about it. 
11Drawing ~ ~·" • Jesus had dealt carefully with this 
young manJ and now he revealed to him that which he had asked. He 
had to determine first if the other conditions for eternal life had 
been met. Being satisfied that they were, .t: e told the young man 
that there was only one thing left to do and that was to sell what 
he had and give to the poor. lhis he refused to do and "went awsv 
sorrowful," for he was one that had great possessions. 
It is evident from what Jesus said to his disciples follow-
ing his interview with the rich young ruler tha·t; He sensed that 
this young ruler depended more upon his riches than he did. upon 
God. 1 In order for him to have eternal life, he had to forsake 
dependence upon all else save God above. Not that Jesus had 8rf3-
thing against the possession of wealth, but that wealth must not 
become a god to usurp the place of the one true God. 
1Mark 10:24 
Jesus and Blind Bartimaeus1 
Approach. Jesus and His disciples were departing from 
Jericho. As they traveled, they came by the place where blind 
Bartimaeus was sitting. He evident~ heard the noise of the 
multitude which follow Jesus, and inquired who was approaching. 
Hope immediate~ filled his heart. He cried out to Jesus to have 
mercy on him. ·~vhen those about him tried to silence him, he cried 
out the more. Uncloubtedl.y he recognized that. this might be his 
on~ opportunit,y of receiving his sight. If he let this oppor-
tunity slip it might never return again. Therefore his insistence 
that he obtain the attention of Jesus. Jesus used a characteristic 
approach to Bartimaeus. He tried his faith as He did to the 
Ca.na.ani tish woman. He waited to see how earnest he was. Having 
satisfied l~elf as to his earnestness in refusing to be silenced 
until he had gained the attention of the Master, next Jesus put 
another trail of faith. He commanded that he be called, rather 
than going to him, to see what he would do. 
Interview. \Then llartimaeus heard that Jesus had called him, 
he immediately responded. He manifested faith t hat his sight would 
be restored in that he cast his garment awey from him, trusting 
that he would have his sight to recover it when needed. Jesus 
asked him what he wanted Him to do for him. Bartimaeus am;wered, 
"fl.abboni, that I ma.v receive rqy sight." Jesus, being satisfied 
with his faith, said, "Go tey wq; tey faith hath made thee vlhole." 
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"Drawing~~·" Jesus had only to satisfy Himself as to 
this man's faith to grant him healing, both pcysically and spiritu-
ally. Jesus said, 11 Go thy wey-. 11 Bartimaeus indicated that his 
wey from that moment on was the WfiV of Christ, for it is recorded 
that "straightwey hG received his sight, and followed Him in the 
wa;s-.n 
Jesus at the Home of the Pharisee1 
Approach. Jesus was invited to eat with one of ·lihe 
Pharisees. While he was eating, a 1i oman of the city, a sinner, 
knowing ·chat He was there, came in. Jesus deals with them both, 
but in a very different wey, due to the f'act that their attitudes 
and needs were different. He approached the Pharisee by telling 
a story and using the moral of the st,ory as a rebuke for his 
attitude toward Him. His approach to the woman was made ind.irect:cy 
through his conversation with the Pharisee. His technique was 
unique in that He was able to make the moral of His story fit both 
the Pharisee and the woman. 
'rhe Interview. It is obvious in His interview with the 
Pharisee and the ·woman that the central thought to both centered 
around their expressed or lack of expressed love for Him. His 
conversation with the Pharisee served as a rebuke for ·his lack of 
courtesy customarily shown a guest. He told him the story of the 
lender who forgave two debtors of the follolv.lng debts: One of 
five hundred shillings and the other of fi£ty, Then he asked the 
'harisee which of the two loved Him the more. The Pharisee 
answered correctly 1 attributing roore love to the one owing the 
greater sum of 100ney. Jesus then pointed to the woman and began 
making unfavorable comparisons between his actions and hers. He 
saidi 
I entered into thy house, thou gavest 
me no water for D\V feet: but she hath 
wetted rnw feet vr.ith her tears, and wiped 
them with her hair. Thou gavest me no 
kiss: but she, since the time 1 came in, 
hath not ceased to kiss my feet. ley" head 
with oil thou didst not anoint: but she 
hath anointed my feet with ointment • . 
Wherefore I sey unto thee, hez• sins, which 
are maqy, are forgiven; for she loved much: 
but to whom little is forgiven, the same 
loveth little. 
11 Dra'W'i...ng the ~. 11 It. is obvious that only the vmman re-
ceived spiritual help. &aving concluded his conversation with the 
Pharisee, he turned and spoke to the woman for the first time and 
said, "Thy sins are f orgiven thee." It is implied f rom the context 
that the Pharisee was not forgiven. He sensed no need for forgive-
ness. 
Conversiou of the 'l'hief on the Cross1 
Approach. Jesus was hanging upon the central one of three 
crosses. 'l'here Ylas a criminal on each oi' t.he other crosses. One 
of the criminals joined in the mocking of the bystanders and said, 
11 Art 20t thou the Christ? Save thyself and us." The other thie£ 
re!Juked him and said, 
Dost thou not even fear God, seeing 
thou art in the same condemnation? And we 
indeed just~; for we receive the due re-
ward for our deeds' but this man hath done 
nothing amiss. 
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Then he turned to Jesus and indicated further his faith in 
Him and the truth which He proclaimed by asking Him to remember 
him when He came into His kingdom. 
'l'he Interview. 'I'he interview was very brief, but in it the 
thief evidenced a strong .f.'aith in Jesus. He was confident that 
Jesus would be setting up a future kingdom. The thief asked to be 
remembered when Jesus cam~ into ~ kingdom. He evidenced faith in 
Jesus in ·that he recognized that He was being unjust~ crucified. 
He recognized the diety of Christ by his rebuke to the other thief 
when he said, "Dost thou not even fear God." Although the actual 
intervie>cv was brief, Jesus had spoken ver-.r ei'fecti vely to the thief 
by His behavior upon the cross. Actions oftentimes speak louder 
than words. 
"Drawin<> the net." In 11dr~wing the net 11 Jesus had merely to 
v 51--
assw:·e the thief that his request was answered in the affirmat,i ve 
and that he would be with Him in Paradise. 
Jesus' Interview d th I~icodemus1 
;Aru>roach. Nicodemus came to Jesus by night. He gave 
evidence by ltis first statement that he recognized the greatness of 
God, even going so far as to saw that, 11 1 o one can do these signs 
John ):1-21 
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that thou doest, except God be with him." Jesus, in this instance, 
seems to disregard this statement and to go direct~ and ver,y 
promptzy to the issue in hand. He undoubte~ recognized the real 
objective for his call, the value of his time, and his intellectual 
capacity. 'I'herefore he comes inunediatezy to the point without al\1 
time spent in leading up to the one basic requirement for entrance 
into the kingdom of God, namely, the rebirth "of water and the 
Spirit." 
~ Interview. Rather t.han leading up gradually to the re-
quirement for entrance into the kingdom of God, Jesus in this case 
comes to it abruptly at the very beginning of his interview. He 
said, 11 Except one be born anew, he cannot see the kingdom of God. 11 
Nicodemus wanted to know how. Jesus said, 11 '1'hat which is born of the 
flesh is flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit is Spirit," 
pointing out the reasonableness of it. 'Ihat it was some·t hing dis-
tinctly different than the physical birth. He pointed out that it 
is not easily understood about the source or the termination of the 
v1ind. His last appeal to Nicodemus is on the basis of faith. He 
has appealed to him on the basis of fact, upon the basis of reason, 
whereas one accepts the pressure of the wind even though he doesn't 
know where it came from or where it goes, therefore it is logical 
that this could be accepted also, even though not completely under-
stood. He appeals next to faith: He doesn't expect a blind faith, 
but one based upon the r eliability of His Vlord. Nicodemus had 
expressed his confidence in Jesus at the very beginning. Jesus 
appealed to that confidence v;hen He said, "We speak that v•hich we 
know, and bear witness of that of which we have seen; ••••• 11 
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Jesus concluded the interview by answering ·Jicodemus 1 questions. 
He explained that this new birth was brought about by belief in the 
11only begotten Son" given for the world. 
11 Drawing ~ net. n 1'here is no evidence from this account 
that Jesus was successful in \vinning the soul of Nicodemus. How-
ever, other passages give evidence that he was saved.1 
Jesus' Interview vd th the ::ioribe2 
Approach. Jesus is approached by a scribe who had been 
listening to Him answering questions. He had observed that He had 
answered their questions wisely, so he put a question to Him. He 
wanted to know which commandment was the first of all, 1'here was 
a sincere desire to obtain an answer from Jesus. 
'1'he Interview. 'l'he interview was very brief. Jesus, as was 
his custom, honored a sincere desire to learn. He answered the 
scribe's question by quoting from Deuterono~ 6:4,5 and Leviticus 
19:18. 'l'he scribe commented on his answer, 
Teacher, thou hast well said that he is 
one, and there is none other but he: and to 
love him with all the heart, and with all the 
understanding, and with all the strength, and 
to love his neighbor as himself is much mora 
than all whole burnt offerings and sacrifices. 
Jesus recognized the discernment of the scribe and said, 
"Thou art not far from the kingdom of God." 
1John 7:50; 19:38-40 
2 :ark 12&28-34 
~ 2f Scripture. Jesus made two direct quotations from· 
the Old Testament in answering the question of the scribe. He 
used ver.y good teclmique because of the fact that he was dealing 
with a scribe who was familiar with the scripture. Had He 
at tempted to paraphrase the scripture, He would undoubtedly have 
lost the respect of the scribe who 1 by nature of his trade, had 
to be vecy exact. 
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11 Drawing ~ ~." There has been no attempt recorded on 
the part of Jesus to go beyond the straight forward answering of 
his question. In fact, there was no necessity of seying more. 'rhe 
scribe evldenced an understanding of the greatest commandment of 
all. If he were willing to walk in tbe light that he alreac\Y had, 
his salvation would be assured. One cannot love God with all his 
heart, soul, and strength and still condone sin in his life. He 
v.Jill renounce all sin and follow the Lord. To what advantage then, 
attempting to bring to scribe to more light, until he was willing 
to walk in the light that be had. 
Peter's Preparation for Pe onal ~ ork with the Gentiles1 
Approach. The approach in this situation was made b,v the 
Lord to two different men in two different cities as they came to 
Him in preyer. 1m excellent example substantiating the fact that 
the Spirit prepares the ground for the personal worker. As 
Cornelius was preying in Caesarea, God told hiJn to send to Joppa 
for Peter. Just before they arrived ~eter was pr~ing and God 
spoke to him in a very unique wey. While Peter was in a trance, 
He opened heaven and sent forth a great . sheet with "all 1.nanner of 
fourfooted and creeping things of the earth and birds of the 
heavens. 11 And a voice spoke sa.ying, 11Rise, Peter, kill and eat. 
But Peter said, Not so Lord; for I have never eaten aqything that 
is common or unclean. 11 'l'he noise from heaven came again to 'Peter 
seying1 11 \lvhat God hath cleansed, make not thou coll'll00n. 11 'lbis was 
done three times. Then the Spirit spoke to Peter, telling him 
that there were three men that were looking for him. He was to 
arise and go with them. The next da.y he went with them to the 
home oi: Cornelius. 
'l'he approach by God to Cornelius and to Peter has been 
noted, but it is necessar,y for Peter to make an approach to 
Cornelius and his friends. Peter knows that his coming to them, 
being Gentiles, and he a Jew, needs some explaining in order that 
there Pe no barrier between them. He quick~ does this by ex-
plaining that God had shown him that he "should not call Cll\V man 
common or unclean." 
'I'he Interview. Peter asks them, first of all, why they had 
sent for him. Cornelius explained his experience w~th God and said, 
Forthwith therefore I sent to thee; and 
thou hast well done that thou art come. Now 
therefore we are all here present in the sight 
of God, to hear all things that have been 
conn:nanded thee of the Lord. 
How could Peter foil in an ideal situation like this. 
Peter, sensing the leading of the Lord and the fact that God had 
opened the door to the Gentiles very tactful~ and skillfullY, 
presented the message from the Lord. He pointed out first of all 
that God had made salvation available to the Gentiles. He said, 
11 I pereei ve that God is no respecter of ·persons: but in every 
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nation he that feareth him, and vrorketh righteousness, is accept bl e 
to him." B-.t so doing, he made it clear that the work and minist~ 
of Jesus, formerly to the Jenvs on:cy, was now made available to the 
Gentiles. 
~ 2£ Witness~ Personal ·restimo&. Peter makes effective 
use of witness and personal testimo&• He gave witness of Jesus' 
ministry, His crucifixion, resurrection, and of his commission, 
namely, nto preach unto the people, and to t.esti.fy that this is he 
who is ordained of God to be the Judge of the living and the dead. 11 
"Drawing the net." 1he Spirit was doing the drawing of the 
. net as Peter spoke. li'or while he was still speaking, "the Spirit 
fell on all them that heard the word." This is the most effective 
way to draw the net. If the subject is eo.erced into a decision 
before he is ready, the chances are much greater that his experience 
will not be a lasting one. But when the work has been done b,y the 
Spirit, the wo:i'k is effective and lasting. 
Conversion oi' the Philippian Jailor1 
The Approach. 'l'he approach to the jailor was one of personal 
witness on the part of Paul and Silas, in relation to their re-
action to suffering and impl'!i sonment, and by God's witness to the 
faithfulness of these man, by sending the earthquake and releasing 
them from the bonds inflicted by men. 
1Acts 16:16-34 
?6 
~ Use .2f Vi tness ~. Personal 'festimony. Paul and Silas 
wvitnessed ve~· effective~ before the jailor when the.y took their 
beating the v£a;r that they did. Undoubtedly this jailor had seen 
mruv 3imilar beatings administered to t,he prisoners in the past; 
enough so that he was fa.'Ililiar to the reactions of the average 
person. Undoubtedly the jailor observed that these men were dif-
ferent. He didn't have to wait long to receive further evidence to 
this fact. To hear men 11pr~ing and singing .hymns unto God11 1.vhen 
ordinarily they would be groaning and cursing God must have brought 
him further under conviction for when the prison doors were opened 
he carne direct~ to them for help in getting saved. 
The Interview. Paul's first word to the jailot• was to en-
courage him to refrain from his intended action, name13': suicide. 
Paul explained that all the prisoners were present. '!'he jailo1• 
recognized the threat to his life was removed, for the jailor was 
responsible with his life, should he allow a prisoner to escape. 
'rhe jailor then asked the wey of salvation. Paul helped him to 
find it. 
Drawing..:!:!!!.~· Here again, the Spirit has been doing the 
work through the example of Paul and Silas, the evidence of the 
presence and power of God in their lives and in the earthquake, 
the miracle of the opened prison and the safety of the prisoners. 
There is no question in the jailor's mind as to the reality of God, 
His one desire is to find Him. Paul explained that the thing nec-
essacy was to .,Believe on the Lord Jesus." Paul then helped him 
through the word to come to that belief. 
PersonaJ. Viork by Appointment1 
This reference is of little value to our stuqy in thiS 
chapter other than for its information relative to a de.finite 
method of personal work. It indicates Paul's passion for souls 
which Ylill find a wav to reach them in spite of his limitations. 
'l'his method could be utilized by an invalid, by the aged, by the 
pastor of a large flock who hasn 1t the time to spend on the road 
making contacts. 
Paul Before Felix and Drusilla, His vlife2 
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~ Approach. Felix and Drusilla, his wife., sent fol" Paul 
to inquire of him "concerning the faith in Christ Jesus" out of 
curiosity and briberJ. 
The Interview. Paul took advantage of the opening given 
him by I<'elix and "reasoned of righteousness, and aelf-contr<?l., and 
the judgment to come.n Note the fearlessness and the judgment of 
Paul to approach Felix upon these things. It is evident that Paul 
knew his subject. F'eli.x was the governor, therefore how important 
that he see his duty in ruling righteously. Paul also touches on 
the toucey subject of self-control; not a popular subject with the 
Homan rulers. Paul finally brings him to the subject of coming 
judgment, undoubtedly bringing to his attention his aocountabilit~ 
before God for his righteousness and self-control or lack of both. 
1Acts 28:2J-31 
2Acts 24:24-27 
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The~ .2! ,:!:h! Scripture. 1'here is no direct reference to 
al\V scripture used, but it is implied that he used it. Paul was 
very well versed in the scripture, having studied under Gamalie1. 1 
Therefore, as he reasoned "of righteousness 1 and self-
control, and the judgment to come, 11 undoubtedl¥ he used appropriate 
scripture to strengthen his point. It is unfortunate that scripture 
has to leave out much detail which woul.d be valuable to us. Conse-
· quent:I¥ we have to rely on inferences whereas if more facts were 
supplied we could rely on them. 
Drawin& ~ ~· Paul was unable to drav1 the net because 
!i'elix was not reaczy. He was "terrifi~d", but not repentant. He 
refused to face the issue squarely desiring to put it off b,y using 
the oft repeated excuse, "Go ·tey wey for this time; and when I have 
a convenient season, I will call ·thee unto me." 
Examples of the Initiative Being Taken 
by the Personal Worker 
Jesus Calls Peter and .ii.ndrew2 
The Approach. Jesus used a very good approach when He 
called them in the terminology- they understood and of which they 
were interested. He called them to become ''fishers of men11 • The 
terms that He used were sufficient to convey to them something of 
the nature of the task. It would mean labor; self-sacrificing 
labor such as fishing all night. Peter and Andrew understood what 
1Acts 22:.3 
2Matthew !.~ :18-21 
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that meant. It meant that they . couldn't expect to land every one 
that they dealt with. They understood it ·would require patience, 
tact and skill. 'l'hey understood that it would require preparation 
such as washing and mending the nets. It would include a knowledge 
of men such as an understanding of the habits and weys of the fish. 
It would mean a dedication to the task as they had given themselves 
t,o fishing. 
The Interview. '!'he only words that were spoken were those 
of invitation from the Master, "Come ye after me, and I will make 
you fishers of men." With the words, however, there was the appeal 
of !ij.s personality, the appeal of the mission, and the appeal of 
His Authority. 
Drawing 2 ~· All that is said is that "they stra.ight-
Y/8.3" left the nets, and followed Him. 11 This example, along vdth 
the others previously, indicates that the Spirit quietly does the 
vrork when t,riven the opportunity. 1'here was a readiness here, 
sufficient to prompt them to leave all and follow Him. Much is 
involved in doing this. 'l'his passage does not infer that it was a 
rash, irresponsible decision. 
Jesus Calls James and John1 
Trds incident is identical with the previous one, therefore 
no further comment 1vill be made other than the observation ·Ghat the 
account of the calling of Peter and Andrew, and James and John 
given in Luke .5:2-11 explains that James and John were partners 
1Matthew 4:21,22 
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·vd th Peter . and Andrelv. 'lhere£ore 11 the ·one call was given equal.ly 
to .the four. 
Jesus Calls atthew1 
~ Approach. In this incident Jesus approached the 
Publican named Matthew and spoke to him11 se,wing, 11Follow rne. 11 
Matth~·~ immediate}¥ left all and followed Him. The event just pre-
ceding must . have had its effect upon Matthew. Jesus had just 
healed and forgiven the sin of the man sick of the palsy. The 
multitude 11 saw it and were afraid, and glorified God, who had given 
such authority unto men. 11 
The Interview. Jesus said only, "Ii'ollol'f me." Matthew made 
no audible response, but responded by obeying the call of the 
Master. 
Drawing the~· Jesus' invitation received a positive 
response by wey ot; action. "Action speaks louder than words" and 
Matthew indicated his response by rising and following. 
The Conversion of Zacchaeus2 
~Approach. Zacchaeus, a chief publican, a wealtlv man 
undoubtedly by unrighteous dealings, heard one dey that Jesus would 
be passing by. He ran ahead and climbed up in a sycomore tree in 
order that. he might see Jesus for he was a shor'" man. Jesus, as 
He approached him, must have sized u.p the situation, an imperatj.ve 
1Matthew 9:9 
2IJtlke 19:1-10 
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in successful personal work. He undoubtedly reasoned some·what 
along these lines : Zacchaeus ' desire to see Him must be prompted 
by more than curiosity. Jesus was recognized to be a righteous 
man. One having gained wealth by unrighteous means would by nature 
shun one like Jesus. 'Therefore there must be a strong inner drive 
to see Jesus for what that contact would mean to him personally. 
Jesus' approach to him was in accordance to his need. He said, 
"Come dovm, for todey- I must abide in tcy house .. " 
'l'he Interview. Jesus took advantage of t,he manifested de-
sire to see Jesus in an intimate wa;y, by s~ing that he must abide 
at his house that da.y. 'I'he fact that Zacchaeus responded joyfully 
would indicate the longing of his heart. 
Drawing ~~· Jesus not only invited Himself into the 
house of Zaccbaeus, but also into his heart. That Zacchaeus re-
sponded and opened his heart to Him was evident by his repentance, 
his vowed res·titution, and sacrifice of love, He acknowledged his 
'Wl'Ong by unlawfully exacting beyond what was his due and vowed to 
make restitution by going far beyond that which was required. This 
would merely be taking care of' his debt, but he went beyond to 
manii'est his love for Jesus by promising to give the half of his 
g'Oods to the poor. Jesus said, 11 l'odey is salvation come to this 
house • 11 Jesus didn 1 t sa.v he had to do this, but the Spirit beneath 
the surface prompted him to this decision. How wonderful is the 
working of the Spiritl 
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'The Conversion of the Samaritan Woman at the Well 1 
The Approach. It is apparent that the wq has been pre-
pared by the Holy Spirit. The word sa.ys that 11 he must needs pass 
thrOugh Samaria." Now it wasn 1t customary for ·tihe Jews to pass 
through Samaria. They crossed the Jordan until they were beyond 
Samaria and then recrossed the Jordan again. Therefore, there 
undoubteclcy' was an inner compulsion of the Spirit 1 compelling him 
to go that ~. The personal worker who feels this inner com-
pulsion of the Spirit would do well to obey., One sees the wisdom 
of Jesus again in that He sent the disciples on into the oit,y in 
order that he could deal with the woman alone. One, generally, 
can do a better job at personal work if he can deal person to 
person wlth his subject. 
Jesus recognized, when he saw the Samaritan woman approaching, 
that there was a natural barrier which had to be removed, that ot 
the feeling existing between Jew and Gentile. Having obeyed the 
Spirit, and having controlled the conditions for the interview, 
ltis attention could be centered now upon His subject. It seems 
that no better approach could have been made than the one He made. 
He merely asked for a drink of water. Could she take offense at 
that? 
. ~ Interview. Note the skill of Jesus in controlling the 
conversation, turning each statement of the woman to a spiritual 
application. She said, "How is it that thou, being a Jew 1 askest 
drink of me, who am a Samaritan woman'i 11 Jesus responded, 
If thou knewest the gift of God, and who 
it is that saith to thee, Give me to drink; 
thou '\\-ouldest have asked of Him, and He 
would have given thee living water. 
'l'he woman replied, 
Sir, thou hast nothing to draw with, 
and the well is deep: whence then hast thou 
that living water? Art thou greater than 
our father, Jacob, who gave us the well, 
and drank thereof himself, and his sons, and 
his cattle? 
Jesus said, 
.E.'very· one that drinketh o£ this water 
shall thirst again: but whosoever drinketh 
of ·the water that I shall give him shall 
never thirst, but the water that I shall 
give him shall become in him a well of 
water springing up unto eternal life. 
The woman replied, 
Sir, give me this water, that I thirst 
not, neither come all the w:q hither to 
draw. 
Jesus' skill is evident by his pla.v on the vrords: namely, 
his use of the personal pronoun ~d the word nwater11 • 
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His skill is further evidenced in that He didn't approach 
her as to her sin problem until she had indicated a qesire for "the 
living water. 11 To have done so earlier might have driven her away. 
She i s now hungry for spiritual help. 
Another example of his skill was shown by His use of tact in 
handling the sin problem. He didn't openl;v accuse her of having 
i'ive husbands and living presentl;y v-i.th one who was not her husband, 
but merel;y asked her to go and call her husband, She confessed 
that she had none. 'l'hen he told her that she had had five of them 
and the one that she was living vd th was not her husband. The 
wor.nan did what is comtOOncy done when pressed about the sin question 
8LJ. 
in their lives. She changed the subject to· that of prophets. 
Jesus· did not lose His advantage, however, but skillful~ directed 
the conversation back to spiritual things. 1he woman again changed 
the conversation on Him, speaking now concerning the coming Messiah. 
Jesus immediate~ seized upon the golden opportunity to inform her 
that He was that long looked for Messiah. T'he disciples came in 
upon them at this point. A thing that all too often happens at the 
crisis time in the personal worker's contact. 
~ Use of Witness. Jesus witnessed to the woman at the 
most opportune point that He was the expected Messiah. 
Drawing the net. The woman had alrea.cV asked for the living 
water that Jesus had been telling her of. 1he disciples returned 
at the point of Jesu.s 1 confession that He was the expected Messiah. 
She left to go back to the city; but proved by her act:ton that she 
came to ·bhe place of belief in Jesus, 'fhe essential for salvation, 
'l'his is indicated by her witness to those of Sychar and by the fact 
that she brought maey- to Jesus, 
The Healing and Conversion of the 
Lame Man at the 'l'emple1 
~ Approach. Peter and Jolm were approaahing the temple 
and beheld .a lame man sitting by the gate called Beautiful. Peter 
sized up the situation. He recognized that this man would be asking 
for the second best for his life. Be would be asking for money, but 
his real need Vfas to be healed, peysiaal:cy and spiritually. Un-
1 Acts J:l-9 
l 
doubtedly he had long since given up hope and was asking mere:l¥ 
for sustenance. It was to his real need that Peter spoke. 
8.5 
The Interview. Peter, being the spokesman, said, "Silver and 
- . 
gold have I none; but what I have that give I thee. In the name of 
Jesus Christ of l'Jazareth, walk. 11 'l'he lame man's faith 1mmediatezy 
responded and he arose and entered "with them into the temple, 
walking, and leaping, and praising God." 
Drawin& 2 ~. Peter spoke with great confidence and 
authority ·t,o ·tihe lame man. It was the Spirit which enabled him to 
do so and it was the Spirit which prompted the lame man to the nec-
essary faith to spring to his feet and walk for the first time in 
his life. The fact that this man was saved was verified b'<J .Peter 
later when he said, 
Be it known unto you a.ll, and to all the 
people of Israel, that in the name of Jesus 
Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom 
God raised from the dead, even in him doth 
this man stand before you whole. • • • • • • 
And in none other is there salvation: for 
neither is there ruw other name under heaven, 
that is given among men, wherein l\'"6 must be 
saved. 
Paul's Defense before King Agrippa1 
The Approach. Paul's approach to King Af,'Tippa was one of 
flatter.y. 'rhis is the first time that this type of approach has 
been used. 
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1h!! Interview. Paul does practical.J3 all the talking. King 
Agri~a . speaks o~ at the ver,y last. Paul first relates the in-
' cid~ts relating to his ear~ life and of his conscientious en-
deavor to do that which he thought to be right. He next relates 
the events relative to his conversion, followed by his account of 
his commission received at his conversion and last of all his con-
secration to that commission. 1'hroughout his defense there was 
evidenced atremendous power of the Spirit behind his words. 
l!!E, ~ 2f Witness 2!: Personal 'l'estimoqy. His defense was 
nearly entirely made up of personal ·witness. '.L'he outstanding note 
was the transformation v,-rought. by the power of God. His lif~ ob-
ject,ive was changed from persecuting Christians to that of winning 
to Cl~ist. His devotion ru1d enthusiasm remained constant, but only 
applied in a different direction. 
Drawin.fii !h£ ~· Paul brings King .Agrippa face to face with 
the by asking him if he believed the prophets. He responded 
by SC13ing that wit,h a little persuasion he would fain be made a 
Christian. Paul was not given the opportunity to ful~ draw in the 
net. King Agrippa terminated the interview a·t this point. 
Saul's Conversion1 
Saul 1 s conversion was unique in that it was the only one 
recorded whereby the pe1•sonal 1;· orker was none other than Jesus 
Himself after his ascention into Heaven. 
1 Acts 9:1-9 
The Approach. Saul was on his ~ to Damascus in an ex-
treme~.y evil state of mind, "breathing threatenings and slaughter 
agaitl.st the disciples of the Lord. 11 It would talce something un-
usual to turn Saul from this determined course. Jesus had just the 
right kind of an approach. Saul was, without warning, brought face 
to face with the presence and glory of the originator of the cause 
that ~aul "\vas determined to exterminate. He, along with the others 
with him, fell to the ground. 
l'he Interview. Jesus spoke to Saul and said, "Saul, Saul, 
wcy persecutest thou me?" On inquiry as to the identify of the 
voice, Jesus said, "I am Jiisl.ls whom thou persecutest." There was 
no q)lestion from this point on as to the Diety o.f Jesus or to the 
reliability of his teaching. He was told then to go into the city 
and it would be told him what he . should do. 
Drawing 2 ~· Saul's i'Ti.ll was immediately broken by his 
encounter •rit.h Jesus. This incident changed the whole course of 
his life. Saul's will was broken; his doubts changed to· belief; 
his attitude reversed from opposition to promotion of the cause of 
Christ. 
Andrew Influenced to Come to Jesus1 
.!h£ Approach. Andrew ~d another of the disciples of John 
the Baptist were standing w'i:l:.h him when Jesus went by. John said, 
"Behold, the Lamb of Godl 11 It. appeared from this approach that he 
expected his disciples to leave him a.nd follow the Master. He had 
lJohn 1 :JS-39 
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said that he was to decrease and Jesus i'ras to increase.1 Andrew 
and the other disciple followed Jesus. 
Jesus ' approach to them was the simple question~ !I What seek 
ye?" 
~ Interview. Jesus inquired why" they were following Him. 
They responded by asking where he stB3"ed., Jesus invited them to 
come and see. On the sur!'ace this seemed very simple, yet under-
neath it all there was the decision involving the forsaking of one 
to turn to another. John the Baptist, however, had indicated Jesus 
to be the greater man. 
Drawing~~· Jesus did not use ai\Y high pressure upon 
the disciples of John. Just the simple invitation to come and de-
cide for themselves. 
2 Andrew brings Peter to Jesus 
~ Approach. Andrew went to Peter and said, 11We have found 
the Messiah (which is, being interpreted, Cbrist). 11 Andrew knew 
the impulsive nature of his brother and knew how he could attract 
his attention and interest. 
'f.here was no inte~lew needed to bring Peter to investigate 
for himself if this was the Christ. 
1John 300 
2 John 1 :40..42 
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Drawing ~ net. Andrm'l' s opening statement was sufficient 
to bring Peter to Christ. 
1 Nathanael Brought to Christ 
~ Awroach. Philip was more detailed in his approach to 
Nathanael. Perhaps Nathanael ·rvas more deliberate. He had to have 
more evidence. Philip said, 11 ~e have found him, of whom Moses in 
the law and the prophets, v~te, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of 
Joseph. 
'l'.he Interview. Nathanael was not too easi:cy convinced. He 
said, "Can ai\V good thing co:::ne out of Nazareth?" At least he was 
~illling to investigate to find out for himself, Philip was skill-
ful in understanding Nathanael a...Tld appealed to him in this v·~: 
11 Come and see. 11 
Jesus used an approach 1vhich would strengthen our conclusions 
thus far by saying, 11 Behold1 an Israelite indeed, in whom is no 
guile!" Jesus revealed his skill in handling this personal worker's 
situation by revealing his knowledge of that which Nathanael could 
see no w~ of his knowing apart from a special gift from Ood. It 
was this statement of Jesus 1 that brought Nathanael to belief in Him. 
Drawin" ~ ~· Jesus knew that Nathanael needed evidence. 
He wasn't going to believe only on the strength of the opinions of 
others. Jesus, knowing this, was able to use the kind of an approach 
that would vlin him. 
1 John 1:43-.51 
1 The Many Brought by the Samaritan l oman 
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The Approach. The Samaritan VIOman approached the people o£ 
her city simply from the standpoint of a simple testimoey of what 
Jesus had done for her. 
~ Intervievr. I~othing much has been recorded, but enough 
to know that she witnessed that "Nh:i.ch she had experienced as evi-
dence that this v~ the Christ. 
The ~ £f. ~ 'i tness £.! Personal Te::;timoey. This was the on13' 
information that the woman had, bu·c she used it to the best of her 
ability. It puts one to sha.m-3 tod<JiY, with all one 's information and 
experiential knowledge and so little acccm~lished in comparison ~~th 
this Samaritan woman. 
Drawing~~· Many believed upon the strength of her 
testimoey. 
The Healing and Conversion of the One Sick of the Palsy, 
Borne of the F'our2 
'l'he Approach. This account does not mention the method used 
to get the rwan, sick o£ the PalG,Y, before Jesus. In the account 
found Ul the second chapter of Mark, more detail is given concerning 
this method used. The four men, because of the press, were unable 
to enter by the door so ·che.y went upon the roof and cut a hole in 
the roof and lowered him upon his bed do~n in front of Jesus. It 
1John ip27-42 
2 Matthew 9:2-8 
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was a unique approach, but it served its purpose. 
1:!:!2 Interview. Jesus recognized their earnestness and per-
sistence and faith and rewarded them by healing the man, both body 
and soul. He said to the man, 11Son, be of good cheer; thy sins are 
forgiven." Jesus was skillful in that He mentioned the forgiveness 
of sins first. He knew that there were scribes present, and b.Y 
causing them to find fault, much more attention was attracted to the 
issue of His 11authority on earth to forgive sins", than if he had 
merely healed the man and not mentioned the forgivemess of sins, or 
had made it a minor issue. 
Drawing ~ ~. Jesus told the man that his sins were for-
given. fie accepted that forgiveness and, having been healed also, 
he picked up his bed and returned to his home. 
Ananias Sent to Saul1 
'l'he Approach. 'l'he Lord makes the initial approach to Ananias 
as he preys, telling him to go find Saul. 'l'he Spirit was preparing 
Ananias for the mission that he was to per.t'orm. Having submitted to 
the will of the Spirit, he finds Saul and approached him in a very 
beautif'ul and understanding manner. on:cy by the leading of the 
Spirit could he have made so effective an approach. Ananias ad-
dressed him as "Brother, Saul''• Could aqything else touch the 
heart of Saul like this? So fresh in his memor.1 was the persecution 
of the saints which he instigated, and yet to have this Christian 
address him as 11Brother11 • hat an attitude of love and forgiveness. 
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~ Interview. . Ananias used extraordinary skUl in continu-
ing his conversation. He said, 
'l'he Lord, even Jesus, who appeared unto 
thee in the watf which thou comest, hath sent 
me, that thou mavest receive thy sight, and 
be filled ·with the Ho:cy Spirit. 
It wasn•t hard to believe the proverb of Ananias, after hear-
ing his witness. For how did he know what had so recently happened 
to him, unless God had revealed it ·to him. 
'I'he Use .2f Personal 'I'estimo&. Ananias told Saul of his ex-
perience with the Lord and of his mission received from Him. Such 
witness is alwa.ys effective. Saul believed and the work was done. 
He received his sight. It is inferred that he received the Ho~ 
Spirit at this time also, although it is not definitely stated. 
Peter's Effective Rebuke1 
'rhe Approach. Pete~ and John heard of the good work which 
Philip had done in Samaria and came down so that they might receive 
the Holy Spirit. '!'hey laid their hands on the converts of f>hilip 
and they received the Ho:cy Spirit. 1'here was .one of Philip's con-
verts, a man named Simon, former:cy- a sorcerer, who bell d the 
people receiving the Spirit by means of the l~ing on of the hands 
of Peter and John. He approached Peter and offered him money for 
this gift of giving the Spirit. This was not the right kind of an 
approach to make to Peter. 
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~ Interview. This particular interview was a bit fier.y. 
Peter said, 
Tlzy" silver perish with thee, because 
thou hast thought to obtain the gift of 
God with money. Thou hast neither part 
nor lot in this matter; for thy heart is 
not right before God. Repent therefore 
of this tey wickedness, and prC\1 the Lord, 
if perchance the thought oi' tey heart 
shall be forgiven thee. For I see that 
thou art in the gall of bitterness and in 
the bond of iniquity. 
Sim:>n replied, 11 PrC\r ye for me to the Lord, that none of the 
things which ye have spoken come upon me." Peter was severe, but 
he needed to be. He undoubtedly knew the background of this man. 
A mild rebuke would not have been effective. He had to be shocked 
into the realization of the difference between his old WC\1 of life 
and the Christian wf3¥ of life. 1'here is a danger of slipping back 
into the old WClff of ·life. A mild rebuke or no rebuke at all might 
have lent encouragement toward going back or of compromising. 
Peter's rebuke was ver,y effective and Simon took it in a ver.y good 
spirit 1 asking for his pr~ers. 
Jesus Seeks an Open Confession of Peter's Love1 
1be Approach. Peter and several of the other disciples had 
spent the night fishing. When they came to shore in the morning, 
Jesus was waiting for them with breakfast prepared and reaqy for 
eating. After breakfast Jesus spoke to Peter and said, "Simon, 
son of John, lovest thou me more than these?" At first it would 
seem that. Jesus referred to his love of fishing and compared it 
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with his love for Christ. By turning to _the GI·eek language, one · 
gets a different picture. In making his approach to Peter, Jesus 
used the Greek word q. Va.. iT w (ey-attaw) for love, which has the 
followinT :meaning: to love affectionately, ardently, supremely, 
perfe<?tli. Jesus was very tactful her.e in his use of this word. 
Peter, undoubtedly, still had fresh in his memory his boast of 
supreme devotion to Chri~~~ eye~ above his fellow disciples, before 
Jesus• trial. Jesus might have Used the word tJv)-.e meaning to 
love, tO like, to regard, to feel friendship for another. But he 
wise~ used the stronger one. 
1'he Interview. Peter sensed the strong term that Jesus used 
and answered, 11Yea, Lord; thou knowest that I love thee, 11 but he 
used the weaker term. He was · not going to commit himself again as 
he had done before. Jesus repeated his question again. Again He 
used the strong term. Peter answered as he did before. 'l'he next 
time Jesus asked the same identical question, but He used the 
milder term, which was in effect, "Peter, do you like me, do you 
consider me as a friend. 11 Peter was grieved and he answered, "Lord, 
thou knowest all things; thou knowest that I love thee." E.'ven 
though Pe·t.er was grieved, yet he had learned his lesson. He would 
not commit himself above what he felt he would be able to live up 
to. He used the milder term for love throughout. It is significant 
that Jesus caused Peter to confess his love for flim the same number 
of times that he had denied him. 1 
Adam Clarke's Commentary (New York: Abi.ngdon-Cakesbury, 
n.d.), V, 662. 
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Jesus Pr<\1rs for l~eter1 
'!'he Approach. 'l'he approach of Jesus to l"eter was abrupt and 
to the po~t. '!'here was no introductory statement or statements to 
prepare Pater for what was coming. 
The Interview. Jesus knew the self-confident and cocky 
attitude of Peter. Therefore he skillfully handled the situation. 
'l'here was no need of' a long interview pointing out the weakness of 
Peter for Peter would not have received it. .Therefore, Jesus came 
direct)¥ to the point, stated the facts and trusted Peter would give 
His words some consideration after he had discovered to his sorrow 
that he wasn't as courageous as he thought. He said, 
Simon, Simon, behold, Satan asked to 
have you, that be might sift you as wheat: 
But I have made supplication for thee, 
that tcy faith i'ail not; and do thou, when 
once thou hast turned again, establish tey 
brethren. 
Notice the tremendous insight and knowledge" He was able to 
know of the request of' Satan, a knowledge ·that other personal 
workers can never attain. Jesus portr~ed his real interest in 
Peter in that He pr~ed for him. It appears i'rom the statement of 
Jesus that permission had been given Satan to sii't Peter, but his 
faith was not to i'ail, as Satan was given permission to us~ Job.2 
Jesus then asked Peter to strengthen the brethren after he had 
again turned to the Lord. 
1Luke 22:31-34 
2Job l16-l2J 2&1-6 
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Peter evidenced the fact that little stock ms taken in 
what Jesus had just told him when he said, 11Lord1 vdth thee I am 
re* to go both to prison and to death. 11 Had Peter considered 
the words of the Lord serious:cy, he would have questioned Him more 
about it, but it is apparent that he immediately brushed it aside 
and forgot about it. · 
Satan's Attempt to Overcome Christ1 
This personal work situation can be -considered as personal 
work in reverse. This time the aggressive activity is on the part 
of Satan. '.Che ·v.rriter calls the reader's attention to this excerpt 
for the reason that it portr~s what the personal •vorker is up 
against when tcying to win a subject from Satan to God. It will be 
noted that ~atan uses the same recognized, t ried and proven tech-
niques of' the successful personal worker. 
~ Aeeroach. Satan is very tactful and skillful in his 
approach. He approached Jesus on three of His basic needs and de-
sires. 
1!:,! Interview. Jesus was extremely hungry, having fasted 
for forty da.ys and nights. Note the skill which Satan manifested. 
He said, 11 If thou art the Son of God, command that these stones 
become bread. 11 First of all he questioned His duty • What was 
Jesus going to do about it? Could He allow to pass unchallenged? 
If be didn't turn the stones to bread, would that prove that He was 
not Divine? 'l'hen Jesus not only had to face this temptation from 
the Divine side of His nation, but also from the hwnan side. He 
was hungry. He had the power to (io as Satan suggested. ·'uhat 
would be the harm in doing so? It would be using His power for 
selfish end. How would he meet the temptor? He quoted a passage 
of scripture taken from Deuterononzy· 8 ;J; "Man shall not live by 
bread alone 1 but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of 
God." As far as this approach was concerned, Satan recognized his 
defeat. 'I'he patience and the persistency of Satan prompts him to 
make another attempt. He took Jesus next to the ho~ city and "set 
him on the pinnacle of the temple. 11 Satan next appeals to his de-
sire for . public recognition and approval. He said to Jesus, 
If thou art the Son of God, cast tey-
self down: for it is written, He shall give 
his angels charge concerning thee: and, on 
their hands they shall bear thee up, lest 
hap~ thou dash tey foot against a stone. 
Again Satan evidenced his ability in that he applied his 
knowledge of the subject. He knew that Jesus had to win the 
hearts of the people in order to accomplish His mission. He knew 
that JesUs would be making a religious ·appeal so he took him to the 
logical place to demonstrate his power to the people below. Again 
Satan tempted Jesus relative to his Diety on the Divine side of his 
nature and on His human side he offered a short cut to popularity 
and public acceptance by this unique demonstration of His power. 
But again Satan was stopped by a quotation from the scripture. 
Jesus quoted from Deuteronoiey 6:161 '''l'hou shalt not make trial of 
the Lord 'l'hy God. 11 Satan was defeated again, but was determined 
to try again. His appeal. this time was to Jesus ' desire for 
power. Satan took Jesus to "an exceeding high muntain." From 
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there he pointed out to hj_m"all the kingdom of the world." .This 
time he didn't question his Diety, but he did appeal to that side 
of His nature by telling Him that He would give Him all these 
kingdoms and "the glory of them" for the nominal price o:f falling 
down and lvorshipping him. What would that have done to Jesus' 
Diety had He fallen for this temptation? Satan is not divine, but 
a created being as the other angels. Had He bowed do\vn to him, He 
wou.1d nave acknowledged superior honor and authority, which He 
would not do. Satan's appeal was also to His human s ide in that 
he offered him a short cut to power and the throne, Jesus re-
sponded by using the authority which Satan wanted to usurp by sauring1 
"Get thee hence, Satan", and again used scripture by continuing, 
".!lor it is written, 'l'hou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him 
only shalt thou serve." 
~ ~ 2£ Scripture. Jesus very effectively used scripture 
to defeat Satan. In fact once he quoted from the scripture, Satan 
was through. He had to attaek from a different angle. ~hen Jesus 
used scripture, he was stopped again, and so vdth the third attempt~ 
It will be noted that Satan also used scripture, but not in keepil:lg 
with the thought of its context. It would have been presumption on 
the part of Jesus to have jumped and then expected the angels to 
bear him up tha.t be be not harmed •. 
Drawine ~ ~· Satan was not able to draw the net because of 
Jesus 1 ability to use the scrip·t.ure in His defense. 
oUMMARY 
In this chapter the writer has endeavored to stuey the 
actual personal ·work situation with the objective of observing the 
method of approach he used. 'l'he skill which he utilized in order 
to seize upon the need of the individual, discover the individual's 
. 
specific characteristics, interests, etc. so that he vrould know 
from what angle to approach him and effectively "draw the net11 • 
It was also designed to discover to what extent the personal 
worker used personal testimoey and the scriptures to aid in winning 
the subject to Christ. l"inally, it was his purpose to observe the 
worker's teclLnique in bringing the subject to a definite decision 
for Christ. 
TFSTJL~NT 
ILUJSTRATED Til 
v 
This chapter was designed to illustrate by wa;y of examples of 
personal evangelism in our day that the principles lmder giving personsl 
evangelism in the New Testl.l'lent times are workable and necessary to 
success in present day personal wugel:tsm. 
fhe New Testam.ent evangelists were an of vision. 'fhe7' were 
keenly &are of their value of J:mman soul and consequently their N• 
sponeibility and duty toward that soul. Paul revealed to ring Agrippa 
out to do his best to 
said that Jesus himself told him, 
~this end have I appeared with thee, 
to appoint thee a ministe%" and a witness both 
of the things wherein thou hast seen me 1 ad 
o:t the things wherein I will appear unto thee J 
delivering thee from the people and :from. the 
Gentiles, unto 1i1 om I send thee 1 to open their 
eyes, that they m.ay :from darkness to light 
and :from the powers of Satan unto God, that 
they may receive remission of sins and an in• 
herl tanee am.£>ng them that are sanctified by 
.faith in me.l 
He continued by stqing that he had not been disobedient to thi8 
commission from Christ. And his works indicate the tru.th of' ld.B state-
!his concern .for souls wu not only true with the New TBfii"GaJI!ielltT. 
e'rangelists J but is also true to successful evangelists of' our day. 
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H. Clq ~bull, a noted personal evangelist tells how he wu waken-
ed to senoe of obligation to the indirtdud soul. He had a Yef.7 
close .f'riend who, during a revinl meeting, along with several other 
companions:, found a suing exl:>et':leilCe with the Lord. Hovewr1 thq 
a similia:r experience. He was 
to the Lord. Before he 
himself oa his lmees s'W:'l'eDder.tng 
.... Md. .... u"''""' reading the letter he found 
Christ. He said, 
Ia View of the fact that a persoB&l 
appeal to me, from an individual, to seek 
the Sartov, had had an influence~ m.y 
thoughts and actioas nd all the serroons 
and addresses to ar:t:f ction 
of which I had been a part1 the importance 
of' 1ndivid11al effort with individuals .tor 
Christ naturally 1 a mw· importance 
in my mind. And Ule that the Mend 
whose tint appeal won me to Christ 
hadl! even while often to it u a 
duty, postponed that. .tor )'eant, to 
his laek and mine, of his "timidity 
and fe-r'*., had em.phui~:ed the truth that the 
individual Christian hu a duty to urge 
irldirtduals abt:lut him to come to ~ist1 
whether he lite. to it or DOt. 
and forth from wert 
Trl1mtlJ. told him o:t his recent 
his responsiblit7 to indirtduals 
a te11&-boarder and an _ .......... 
the boardiag houe. One dq ttfr. 
the Lord 
~1, )"'m> wl'da cut me to the heal"'t. 
You little think bow rebuke me. I've loag 
been a professed follower ot Chr:tstJ 7011 
have never suspected a1. tbolllh wetve been 
in close usociati(m in and office fbi"' 
J'8U"I• I've sever a word to you tor the 
Smour whom :r ~t. , • • And now a follower 
of b181 a friend yours 1 trom a distance 1 
hu been the •am of leading you to him. And 
here are you, me to co• to that 
S.S.our ot whom I a silent follower 
tor )'ears. Mpr :tordve me tcrr 
fai tbtulness. 
on~ 1111.' ... ,.-u 
IJ .. Ut~f..l..t.J...I..IS~ to 
m:tnistry for <brist 1 and has 
in ind:tvid.ual soul winnings. 
He later wrote a book in which 
-'"""''-'"""" of his awareness that 
t. As a result 
"-""""' ... _ •• ., which 
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Talue of this of sa:td1"Reaching os at a 
tiD:~ is the best WfJ1' to reaching ill the 'WC.Irld in time.•) 
The writer could tum to~ •ources to give to the 
Talue ot individuals working w~th :tndirlduals. Mr. '.t'l"lmibull a 
at.tlt.emmtt of Hem.'7 'W&i"d Beecher said, 
lrb:td., p.22. 
2Ibid., p.23 • 
.lrbia., p • .;o. 
•The longer I live, the more eontidenee !, 
have in the se~ preached where oJle man is 
the minister and one man the eong:regationJ 
where therets no question as to who is •a:! 
men the pre aoher Sl\fS 1 t Thou al."t. the man .. " 
if is of 
the qualifications that one possesses !lld 
equally important. 
'the possibilities in 
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listed be essential qualifications for a 
personal worker as 
evangelists. 
1. A bom again experience or we 
in JeBUS40hrist. 
3. A man of prayer. 
add a believi.Bg faith 
h. A sense of personal reeponsibility. Th1B seue of respon-
sibility soon from follow:blg view po:tnts. (a) the view 
point of the value of human soul. (b) the view point 
of indebtedness. (c) view point eommissio:n, and (d) 
the view point of love, both for the needy and for Cbr:tat. 
). !aet. 
6. Sktll. 
6. Patience. 
lrbid., pp. 3,4. 
9. Obedience. 
10. Pereevertmee. 
12. B'Wdlit)' • 
• li' ........ !iil..,,! Evans in Ohapte;-
1. fact. He s•s, ttif a liti'Jll does not have it by D.a:b.n:-e, 'lMtf 
· &.Vi it b,- grace.• lle J::.mraa lt5 u his evidence. 
2. Contact. He gives this adv~. •There are two .......... &.16"" 
remem'Ser nbout contacts f":int1 we 
OodJ second., we d~St Jm'e contact with men. We 
he~oremost with life would be ne~~~Ct-ro:~:-e:mos't 
men.*' 
3 • .lbil~. He subdivides th18 into the following divisiomu 
{a) need a'bilit.y understand men." (b) 
need ability in the hmdling of the Bible. • ( c,j ttwe need 
ability to bring about decisiom. 
h. A:ppreciation ot opportu..ni ties. 
5. An absolute conviction 
6. A faith that never cte~ms.J..rf3. 
7. Infinite patience, 
B. A deep sense of responsibility. 
a Sp:tr! t-tilled man. 
3. He tmst be a man o:r prayer., 
h. He mttst have a desire to see soula su-ed. When Brai.nerd went 
to thiriking of souls and dreaming dreams of them, and 
vald:ng., still thought prayed for them, souls became l:d.G. 
S. He ll:'Bst have contidence in 
God. 
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William. 
point• 
gives the following illustration to strengthen his last 
A Christian once met a man who vas 
ha:rdened in sin After speaklng 
to him about a Christian, he said, 
do believe B:tble, or in God, or in 
heaven or hen. I mu a skeptic.• The worker 
took no notice of mlll.' s oont'ession1 but 
quoted to him this "Except ~ repent, 
ye shall all (LUke lltl) 
•But, • he said I :t;lOt tell you \hat 
I did oot believe Bible1" Why do you 
quote it to me:'" again quoted 
the same verse 1 and the skeptic the 
same reply. After repeatiBg that same ~e, 
add:i.Bg m 'frords of his own to :1t1 about a 
dozeD times, the lft)zker said to hill, "'low., 
9rT Mend,. I do Bot half of what )'00. 
said to me J but forget the ~~:.:~af!~e 
of Scripture I quoted ,ou, I a 
goiBg to pray that God will, tlwough,< that 
passage of Scripture, His Holy word., cause 
)"CU to realise its truth." ffJ3ut1 " he contilmed, 
ffi do not believe it .. • was quoted Rowma 
3: 3,Ju "For what some did not believe? shall 
their unbelief make ot without 
effect? God forbid,• etc. fhe Christian then 
lett the skeptic in the hands ot God. 
the liorker had elQ;)eeted, 
came the next day to 
skeptic spent a V8't7 
the personal worker that he might 
help him. find rest of soul. r'ne 1urn·'t'V~~,.. had the joy 
Olrist. 
John R. Mott gives the 
successful r~sonal worker.1 
1. Have a studious habit milld. 
2. Be natural. 
10~ 
sympathetic. 
4,. l1ork in 
1. a 
2. a souls. 
). a Bible. 
4. much. 
s. "baptized 
see• to 
soon Civil He 
to his 
be was 
of the ycuflg s 
aa 
other' • COlliDS:ItV'. but with little ooJP.eern 
outside. tim wll3n to such a meetiag he iB;IU'lired 
or that had gone out tm 
themselves to God of 
found. and im!te them in thta.t they 
Lord. the;r 
results in 
case M;.:::u!w.~.~.u.·o 
drunkards gave up l.MC . .,.,&:.w .... u:;:, 
to 
scoffing, doubters up and 
those who had been oou!l'ted as out euta be-
came and g:rateful 0£ Lord 
Jesu, lU"gi.Dg ~he-lr usoa:lates w receive life 
instead or death .. as alread)r accepted 
it. In one 1J!8tance a n:m. seller, iBtluenced 
by his aew rescmed abandoned 
vile pursuits and an active recruiting 
officer .f'ol" tl1e Captain his 
Such result. as this a:t"e natural when souls 
b;r om 
al'l:lestpe~ss 1 
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shwld 
"Go out quickly into 
1n b.ithe:r the poor 
lanes of the city, bring 
...... .~ . .,. ..... and lane" and Wormed 
1()8 
The early certainly t"1iElre not baclafprd in end 
ev'tt.tg!~l1!1:1.Ilg all who come within reach of their minietry. being 
an this. with groups as well as with in-
dividuals. Paul won·'-'"'' ......... oe:~<>nll!~ contact on the 
were on the 
in Philippi; John \'YOn 
pla.ce of ~-""""'""""·""' in 
:t-~aey of the t?..U.thorn 
"skill" as 
cs.me in contact 
danger 
Tl"Umbull 
on 
varied oaths as 
-v1e to come on board 
\dth personal t'3'"".rangelism 
peroon.-·ll work:., :f'.y Tl"im)UJ.l 
'·'"'''"'-"""'·10 wlth a tough sea-e~ with 
the Civil rlar. 
the 
awa:re o:f' the of the 
indicated it prof ani v 
we were fairly afloat 
the stt•eam.,ul There was no ftYn'!n'Y'~nrt~ to $peak to him so 
took good advantage of his time studying his prospect fer Christ. 
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on 
tt all, Cap'Gainl. I SU1r)1:>tlse you 
slaver then/J I said. that had 
away 1 " a quie ~ cxrutcrol~ 
ftl'es, chaplain, I've to purt:y nigh 
~hin.' , t 1'iety.," 
WW'ell, responded, '~wouldn't i\ 
worth your hand at that 
also before ,-ou die, so as to make whole 
round?" 
UWell, I sut~~e 
this t~ on the c}'J.apla:i.n could see 
men lctere all. floor of 
the boat. 
when :lt 
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come as a a 
were seen 
VI 
they all 
to Race.. The - ... -.... , ..... or 
--
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vas onl:; part Jw. Paults ministry was to both Jw and 
converted the Roman Philippian jailor, dealt with the Roman 11{,,.'11~-·"" 
the Jews but God 
~v·~~:.~~. """'¥"'..,.""'""" to the 
only. 
~~ e•..,a.:t.•.v heal:tn;.v and 
(l) 
(2) 
pb;ysical Ilain. Jesue on 
'lltldoubtedl.y hia 
'kntard those who :'in-..r.:licted "t.ha.t 
comrersion of 
'1 'l3 
Philippiam jailor was also accomplished through the med:btm ot pe:rsonal. 
workers who were triumphing over the suffering brought ah~t 
cru.el beatiugs and tl\9 uncomfortable stocks in the prison cell. (3) 
There were those who were health:r th~elves but who came tor help to 
Jam1e in hemtlf of those who were ill. J'or instance, the vil.t:!.<:!.~u." ... l:l!u 
ot. his servant, amd the f~ frlenda ear2 bringing the man 
palsy UJc")()D b:f.s bed.- (4) Then there were those who were de(U::~al~ed or 
incapacitated through infirmity ot one kind or mother. The .• ,"."""'"'. cmne 
to Jesus tor healing. Blind Bari1.~, hear::tn@' that Jesus vT&ll 
that wq cried wt for help and his sight. And, fi1'1a11y, the 
mu sitting at the gate Beautiful of the T~le received 
~m and Jolm u they went to f!Z!'&'Y• (!>) In the .!.'VFl<:.:u.uM;.'f:;.!.-
et the iutancee, the personal was dom with those we~ 
~ieal~ well, or at least nothing to t.he contrary is indicated 
the Scripture. 
!arie~ .!!_ ~ ~-'!~i.~ ruao.Lh .. <.un 
eases cited that pe:r·sonal 
little is definitely 
although can reasonably Wt'tt,~<:;rl that ~A"'IF&.I'!*.tl] 
high illi!U\;l.I.EIA. positions. Such as Agrippa, Felex the Rm11an ,...,.."''lf!!l"",~'" 
the rlgb. ~ ruler, Zaechaeus and prc:~baJbl.v !~at thew, the '·"'U.'·-'.J!..J-~"· 
It is sigrd.fica.nt that there want t degree of success mnc:!D~'t 
lame man at the 
both extremes, it recognized 
in middle t')OSi tion ht;ll'~ff"-~1'1 
var:tetz 2! ,!!; ?J£entality. 
-were :recognised by the elders 
on the opposite extreme, 
and was bro-\lght to 
WVt~ fall, agatu, the 1LU..1.4',.W.<;;i 
__ ........ !!. ~ !:!~~!:tt~·· 
the major:t ty 
two ext:s::-emes. 
called the humble 
nmlli.$8rEld: and 
encountered Christ on 
the law 1 etc • """""'"Zhl;;l'"'" 
was only o~ 
"".~.~"'-!.1."1~,; up. 
and 'L:l'''""'""''n 
the ha.:i.l" ot 
to confess for the 
the hlstoria.m would tell us, 
m:'1es«:~nli time wu 
J>eJ~SJ.iEld to leave 
given relative 
....... ~.v.ot.\.i\.li1-"""'" that they were 
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hrtt\1: .u. a bl:\\Bli\%• At then hd. 'Mea aoted, in mod 
of the pre mecU.ng Ciiaea, it will also be noted in thh ctM.~e, that 
theft was a wide range ef relatiTe to the ~pirttual experteuc an4 need 
of the in41v1d.ttals dealt with. fhe1'e were the dow out s~nner;, 
udng the common yef;~oint of dn, and. thes oa the other side •. ~ the 
picture, then wroe those were ttgrowing end in 
of but who a fnsh touch God. was Corneliue~, fo"t' 
1nt~1UimM, !'whose pr~rs ud. ar• v:p fo'f' a mem:rota.l befoH 
Peter later c.- to him e.nd the Ho~ Spiitit was gtwn to him ud 
f'!'iead.a. 
were e~let~ ranging 
With the """'#'"fi'>U 
gOT81'101!'t h not IUOC8S9ful i?l Winging them 8. 
faith in God.but ~t he sueces~ful to the 'f'oa&n Jailor, 
sverable to the roman authorities. if 
CS:j'll!.Ut. 
11' opposed thote who believed in the Diet7 Ch:rid. Howeve:ro. he 
could no lo~r maistain his position of unbelief,afier Jesua 
taoe to face on the road to .. !here wau!l the Saar! ten vcm~~A 
who,undoobtedl.7,b.U no comicUont~ ae evidenced b7 her life of 
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ped "in thh mountain111. The ma..,ori ty of instances cited, there is 
nothing upon which one caa definitely drav an;v conclusions es to relig-
ious belief. Ho ever, for the Je\'IB, it can be sup~~oeed that there was 
at least a. aeminal adhereance to the Je\otish t'a.i t~. 
In Chapter II the trTriter made e. stud3 of the examples of success-
i'ul personal workers in the New Testament. He obs9rved th t indiv1d-
ual• to note the qualities which he :pos!'ltHH'led which hs.d e. def:f'inite bea.r-
i.ng Upon the sU44eas of hb ministry as a -personal worker. Among the .. 
moat outstanning <rTorkers, '"ere Jesus, Paul, Peter and. Philip . Th~H'Ie 
men exemplified the following qt18lit1es : (1) a genuine corn-again e~er­
it·mce with the exce-ption of Jesus, '>·rho l':llew no sin, (2) e eplrit-filled 
liie, (:'3) men of' pr yer . Jesus and Pat1l both went apart for an extended 
-oeriod." of time in order the.t that mir)lt m~di tate and J)re.y and get the 
will of the Lord for their ministry . It was thie ~rayer life that hal~e 
them to attain their passi n for souls . Paul waa willing to h ve his 
. 
name blott.ed out of the Book of Life if by so doing, hiS 1)rethren might 
be saved . i'hat kind of a concern ia bound to see results, (l.l.)'Oossessed 
a deel' ~ense of responsibility for the lost . This was viewed from the 
following four viewpointel (~)~he vie~oint of the value of the human 
soul, (b) The vie\'?po1nt of indebtedness. , As Ohr'bt had forgiven them, 
&nd they knew the ~Te::f to eternal life, they felt that othii!rs deserved 
to know also, (c) The vie't'tpoint of commission. , .sus seneed. a deep 
l'ealhat1on of Hie commission from God , the Father. Paul, also, could 
not get away from the commission given him from Jesus, and (c) The 
'John 4 &20 
1 ~7 
viewpoint of love for the souls of man and for God, (S) A working lcno~ 
led~ ot the ser1pt~e, (~) ~act, (7) Skill, (8) 6 aith, (9) Obedience, 
(10) ?atienea, (11) -erseverance, (12) Eernestness, and. (13) Flw.ility. 
The '!e qual1t1ee '-rare o·oaerved e.s they ~~-ere utilhGd. 1n the actual per-
so'!la.l work sl tue.tio-as in Ch~pter ·.I V. 
There are e. number of ooserve.tions that can 'be msdc from · the e.e 
actual 'Pe1•aonal woek situations. \11th th.e worker \1ie\1ed. in act ion. tn 
these dtuat1ons,it was the purpose of the \>friter,to observe the d.1fi'• 
arant methods of a proach used, the uae of the Scri~ture, the U99 of 
personal witness and tostimony, and finally- their method of11 clre.win~ the 
net". In all these techn.iques, the "triter desired t .o observe the .use 
of the abo~e named qualities of a suoce~sful personal worker. 
~A~nro!eQ. lt is significant to nota tha t there are al most 
ns many d1,:ff'erent approaches e.s there were diffe rent s~'bjects. In the 
ce.se of the le-per \'Tho was healed recorded in Matthew 8:1-4, 1t was an 
e.-p~':'roeeh of faith. He ca.:i.d 11 If thou ttrilt, thou canst make me \"lhole 11 • 
Jesus, of course, e.nswere d the t faith. I n t'tm instances, Jesus' whole 
approach centered around the objeet!ve of putting the faith of the sub-
ject to e. test. 'l!o the centurion, whC> came at::king for he !lUng for his 
serva.ntr Jeaua said to return home. As he had believed Him ~or healing, 
so it would "oe. And in the ias t ance of the Oenae.ni thh ~·oman, Re 
tested bEtr faith in e. different way. lle dieregarded her at f!rtt. He 
wanted to know, undoubtedtF, just how eeriou~ she was and if she had 
the f aith for henling. With b1ina Dartimaeus, Jesus also ap 1roached 
\-Ii.th the idee. of testing his faith. With the rich young ruler, Jesus 
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used a. different aw roe.eh o.ltogether. E:e used the question JOOthod to 
f'1nd out his belief in God, attitude toward the law, P-te. With the 
Pharisee; ui th whom JesUs ate d1rmer, e.nd alM Hi th tha womt>.ll from the 
s traet, t..rho came in t<th1le IJe wan eatiflG, Jesus uMd a ~ara.'ble to ga in 
their attention and to get His poin~ aero~s to them. Another appro~ch 
,., lich Has "fery ef.feetively , a.ltho,_lgh :perhaps uncons eio\lnl:f, ,.,as th~1t of. 
the l!f'e i tseli'. 'lhis . a:_ ·0roaeh wa~ u~<"d by Jeaus on the eros!!!. '2he 
thief on t he cross, who s~w and reeogni~ d in Him~ the Son of God, . 
tttt'ned t o Him anQ. aslred to be remember d in Ri s kingdom. Another i l lus-
tra tion of the use of this a"I'}?roach, we.~ th t of th. conversion of the 
Phili p ian jailor •• Be :r.mt the prtsone!'s into the prison t~fter they had 
bf'en beaten wit h rods. 1e had en o:p orttmi ty to oboerve the diffe-rence 
bet~~en Paul and Silas and other prisoners who h d received similiar 
treatment. And then after having heard them singing and praying. whihh 
·rae followed by the earthquake and the opening of the prison d.oora. he 
"-'as ready to a.s lt how he might be saved. Jeaua uaed e.nothel" approe.ch 
which the situation demanded, '\·Then dealing ~ ith Nicodemus. !!icr:Jdemus 
began b:-r re narking about the great ness of Jesus and hinting a.bou~ His 
Diety, but Jesus disregarded hi.s l"ema.rks ana ve1•y ve~y abrul)tl~' t1ll'ned 
His attention to the i ssue of the necessity f or the new-bi*th as a con-
dition for entrance into "'tarna l life. ln deeJ.ing \11th the acribe in 
i~k 12&28-3_1•, the scribe eeune t,o Him "'1 th a. ~incere queet!on r el ative 
to the first comn1andeat,. and Jesus BnAwerad t . t ~incer:i.tjY with al'l 
equAlly sincere response. Felix's approach ta Paul waa one of C'Ul"iosity 
and with the thouaht of bribery. He, however, didn ' t get much spirit-
ual help, because his pproach was based upon a wrong motive. Jesus 
bs H:ts dieci:ples • lie ca.lled th~m to become fishers of men. :Being 
fishe rmen, they knew the implications of that call. Jesus approach to 
Nat 'the 
:public 
\tlhom Be e llecl to 0.3 His fhciple was tactfully pre:t eacl by tha 
I 
manL:Lstat1o:tt of His autho'l•ity to forgive sit\9~ He had. just ; . 
h13Uad th9 men,sick or t.he :palsy,, rhich hac1 been bo:rne of the four. 
Jesus' ~uproaeh to Zacchaeua aG prefaced by a kno~ledga of his iin-
eeJ. .. e desire to soe Jesus. Th!itt c1esure must have gone f;:ue deeper than 
mer~ cta•iosity. Eor one of his cheraeter, and ~ast d~P.ds, would nor-
mellY' he:\fe desured to avoid Jesus. Parhe.ps the eirrrolest r•nd yet the 
gr test examples of tact in an :pproach, wr•s i l lus 'lil' ted by Jesus, "' 
when He asked for a drh1k of water from the Samaritan women at the 1J.. 
Still another tri>e of anproaeh, \•as observed when Peter nd John enooun-
t erad the lruno man t the Gate :Seautiful O·f the temple. Peter sanded 
that that for which he was asking, \tao not his real. need. Be needed 
to be healed both peysically and spirttually'. His pproech was in 
keeping with hia real need, .by offering him neither gold or silver, but 
physice l and spiritual healing :in tne name or Jasu Christ of Naz~eth. 
l~nother type of ',pproach. unnoticed up until now, is t~t of :fle.tter7. 
Paul used 1 t in dealing 'td th ICing A&"l'i ·p_ a. There was st111 another 
type of approach, ad ·;pted to meet a very specific need, \fB.s the one 
Jesus used upon Saul on the ro~,(l to D·· •nr;scus. \ 'ithcut Herning,.~aul 
was struck d~~n to the earth by a sud~en exposure to the presence and 
glory ot God. Ananias approached Saul after his conversin by means 
of ~elating a revelation from God with wnrAs of instruction to go to 
Saul that he mi;?:ht ,..eeo1ve his d g,ht. ~hh ~.:::rp~oa.eh TJ!'oba.bly would , 
not h8.ve 'b~en 'b"H"'vod by Saul :9rior to his own experience. but how ,... 
could he dou'bt 1 t Btter h.iB own ~:r.porienee. !Inw unique •·ra.s the n,:_a_...r oach 
of John the 'Ba.:ntis' to t wo of hh d!sci'olee, '"hen he merely s~id t o 
them as Jesus l)as~ed by. ":Behold , the L!?mb of God11 1 i mplying , "There 
He is , go follow Himu. Still anothe.r very e f fective n"P!)roach t-ras that 
which was used by the .Samaritan ~tome.n t.,rho had been converted at thtl ''·r 
well. Sh£3 had no great theolo""ieal background, nor an a"X:tended aeq:naint-
ence t-lith Jesus . but she didn't s ay~ "I ' ll wafl~e I~U.l I knot~t more about 
lli m or know Him more ! ntim tely before 1 t!fitna sg for Rim'! but she did. 
t he best she kne'\'1 how, by telline \oThat she did t'llOW about lfim . She 
.:: a i d, nne told me e.ll things that ever I d.id~. Another unique a:o, roe.ch 
1a~ used by Jesus •hAn He a sked Peter if he l oved Ri M. He manife sted 
Ei s !llkil1. by His select "lon of the greek \.,rords for "1ove 11 • Peter had 
boast~d of his ~m:Parior lo\.re t1.nd devoti·:"ln to Jesus before His tria.1, 
but tater dented Him. J~sus aelec · ~d the greek "ftor.d for love wM.ch 
carried with it the ~ thought of dee:P and devot~d 1ove. Peter had 
d ot;bt as to whB.t J esue l re.R ref'el'ring. In d.ee.l!ng with Peter just rior 
to his confessed loy lty, Jesu.s wsed an appr oach which He used with 
ficodemes, _that of un exee~ding bruptness in sta ting the purpoee of 
Hi$.l interview. Se undoubtedly lmsw that ?eter tw ,ldn.ft listen to Rim 
at the tiL~. so wl~ waste word~; but at the same time there was a 
necessity for getting the mesr.nge across to h t rn . i n order th t he 1ould 
1?1 
understand his denial fterward. And ·then finally . WEt have on e%emple 
given ua, to il !uatr te the fact th:e.t Satan. also, has an approach 
which would have been exee cling e ffecti\fe had he been dee.llng with ~rry 
one except Jesus. Satan ap roached in the reaa of Jesus• basic tttives 
nd needs. Th t of satiafying hydcal hunger, desi?e fo-r ublie re-
a the desire for uower . 
!Jl,h~ Int.en_ielt• It ''~e.s not the J:>'ll1'1~ose of the tf1'1 ter to reviat,r 
in th1s cha}"lter all the lnMrviews thnt e stud.ied for thils thesis. 
•iore sJ.)D.ee uas given to the .a:. TJl'Oaches 'becau e of its va.lut;i"or, if 
an effective apnroach is mada, the orker has the attention ~nd the 
interest of the subject e.nd the · battle is half tron. One thing l<thieh 
h~s been espeelallf noted, was the bre?ity o£ most of the personal : 
work .,ituaUon~ . 
1.lMi Y.u. !lt \'l1tnas(i .imd Pgn:e2na1 betimonx. It \'tas noted that 
1ith Jesus , this was not necessary, for He spoke with authority. 
Ho ver, it would 'be a:q>ected that more would. hs;ve been used by tm 
other -persone.l workera than waa used, Pa"-l used it befot"e King .Agrip"'!t 
-very powerfully and effectively. It ,.,a,g the only me1sne that the Smar-
1 tan \ totnen had. The torcl. usAd it to His glonr. Peter uaect 1 t bef01'9 
Ahan1e.s, telling tth t the !.ord did for him in eo!lvi 1ci:ng him that tha 
Go~pel '\tTe.s for the Gentiles as 11tell es for the irews. 
lJohn 1136 
thl'!l ll!e~;:;er l"l!lO'I.mt of scr1 tut-e re:ferr~d. to in th~ eceount of t'h-'.!'3~ 
e::r.e.nrpleB of -pers~Ml vork studied. Again. it cen be eX' ,laJn.ed. ~. rgely 
/ 
in th t tr~ biggest peree~tege of the e~ses l~re done by Jesus Himself . 
His need for the sc!'~:pture 'll.'':luld not b~ as {!;!' "' t as tor any other :per-
sonal worker. lie is the Word . He • ho\'rever, mede "'very effective "t'l.~e 
o£ it in IUs encounter 'l'tith Satan. In fact,. it wa! His enUre defense. 
that a lesson to us! M ny· of the authors \'tho write of :personal ork. 
emphasize the ute of the ~oed almost entirelr. 
'
1DJ:awlng lAt. Net11 ...._ __ lt we.a the writer• s obaerv tion that in 
almost every instance, where the net was eueeeesfnlly drawn, that the 
draeing of the net w s so skillfully done, so in the background o::f' 
e.ttenti n, that one was ~cereePl.y a.were that it we 'being done, 'mtil 
yot1 ti/ere su.~.c1en11 conscious of the f"&.et that the subject had come to a 
savine t"aUh ii1 the Lord. . 
Conclusions 
Fraro the study piven to the ~reparation ~f thi9 the~is, th~ writer 
has come to the fo1.lovling e,.,nclusi.on~n 
1. The.t -pe:ttsonaJ. "Iork shO'Ul<l be thought of to 'be more thn.n jugt 
the winning to the Lord or the bel !' to build. the sa int trp 
in the Lord, but that it should t2ke into consideration, the 
.' 'hysical need also. In so :~any instnneest whenever J esus 
healed the body the hea.11nP- of the soul a.ecompanied tha.t heal-
ing. Pater healed the body ot the lame man at the temple 
and later be sa.id that Ja~rns he.~ mad.e him whole. To be thole 
2. 'rhat the:ra is no sf:lt method of a.ctio '1 to be used in personal 
vTork. P:ve1•y situation demands the teehnique •·1hich \-lill meat 
the n,... ed or that situat1on. If' Jesus had e:p , ro .ched the wo 
woman at the well by saying, liCome f ter me snd ! wi 11 make 
you to becollle fishers of men11 , lie. undoubtedly, would r..aw 
had little success. The paramount thing is to know the 
naeo.s, interests. etc. of the subjoct and to utilize a tech-
nique which \nll fit accordingly·. 
:3. ~hat if the })ersonal wo1•ke.r 'torks U-7lder the leadership nnd 
direcstion of the Holy Spirit, the aubject, will be •~lreaey 
prepared by the s~~ Spirit . The exam le of p,ilip and t he 
eunuch dll illustrate this. Also, the exa10plas of C:ol."'nelius 
and. ~etera and Anani ea end Saul, willstrengthen this position. 
4. Succsl'l s ean !lOt be gt12l'a.nteed in ~.ny case, unless the work-
~ 
er has been promised suceasR by the Holy -piri'li. Jesus was 
not a.h;e.,ys succe ,; s;ful in Ris attempts.. Po;rhl'OOS th:t.e ahould 
'be qualified. to Gte.te that the ,.,orker himaelf ma:y- ·oe su.cceas-
ful in the.t he has dona all that he can do and has done it 
rellt but there is a t-iill on. the -part o:f' the subject "'hieh 
we •Jill be able to "bend tha t will to t he ..~..11 of the Lord. 
s. Jesus doas not push, tli o.ubject beyond his willingness to 
walk in the li5"ht 'lrthich is all"eedy hie. For instance, the 
eiving Hia answa~,ha co~~en~ad on the answer o£ Jesus by 
Of a truth, 'l:eacher, thou hast ~.,~~:n said 
th3t he 1R one; and ther - is none other but he: 
and to low him with all the he&•t, and ~ . .,r;l th ell 
the understanding,. and with all the strength, 
6nd to lova his neigh'bor as himself, is more 
thBn nll whole burnt offerings nd sacr1f1eea.l 
JeettR reoognhed that the serib~ already had suf'f1e1ent 
light for galvation~ 5.f he '"ould 'l·'a1k in it. fuy giw t1m 
.f"tlrthe:r light until he ~ud som13thing about the light ~..rhic.h 
6. The eorraot procedur~ is to t~~A the subject from th0 oint 
where he i~ . piritu lly, nd lead him from thet n~int over 
the ~horteet distance possible to a believing faith in Jeaue 
Christ. 
7. Jesus demand faith o£ the subject, a faith demonstrated 
by action. F-e told the centU!'ion to return home. · ~he.t 
too c demonstrated faith, 
81 One s own personal lite is a deciding f~,eto1" in detarmin-
ing one's success as a personal worker. With Paul and Silas 
in Philippi, they didn't have to say a word to the j ailor 
to get him to seek the Lord. There lives exemplified Christ. 
9. A big percentvge of' the ·work done essentie.l to s~cess:t"ul 
peraonal work , 19 done behind tha ~cenes . Such e.s inter-
125 
cr3s~ ory p:.· nirer t mElln•;rizn.ti,·m ()f :::c·•tj>tw.o-·t ~tudy of the 
subjt~ct to k!lmt his needs. irlterests. etc. 
10. I~r•3Vi ty of the '-'I.Ctue.l tir1e t'~om a:pp:roach to 11 dr~ltting the 
nat" il1dieat t:..s the ,.rede P.ding or k t>i ~he Holy S;pil•it. 
11. S;:\ticl\ 1s \tor.king to def"(:)a~ O'Ul' ei:~·orts, The worker ne d 
no ·t think he has an (Hl.SY tc.sk, The whole e.rm~:L- !1e ·'ds ~~~o 
be put on. lie must pre""'·~re himsol:f' for battle. 
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